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Framing for a Ne\v Transnational Legal O rder 
The Case of Human Trafficking 
Paulette Lloyd and Beth A. Simmons 
l\01·el threats demand noYel combinations of expertise and 1101·el operational capabi li ties. 
\ 'lassis ::!000: .. n6 
How does transnational legal order emerge, develop .. and solidify' This chapter 
focuses on ho,,· and ,,·h,· actors come to define an issue as one requi ring transnational 
legal in ten·ention of a specific kind. Speciiicalh. l\·e focus on ho,,· and \\'ll\· states 
ha1·e increasingh- constructed and acceded to international legal norms relating to 
human trafficking. Empiricalk human traFlickiu~ has been on the international 
and transnational agenda for nearh- a centu1Y Howe1·er. relati,·eh· recenth- - and 
fo irh- s1rift l: in the :?.ooos - gm·ernments h,l\"e committed themseh·es to c riminal iz-
ing human trafficking in international , as well as regional and domestic .. Lm-. Our 
chapter tries to explain th is process of norm com·ergence. \Ve hypothesize that s,, ift 
comergence on norms against humau trafficking and 011 a particular legal solution -
criminali:::ation - is the result of a speci fic set of conditions related to globalization 
and the collapse of the former Soviet Union in the 1990s. We argue that a broad 
coalition of states had much to gain b: choosing a prosecutorial model m·er one 
that makes human rights or ,ictim protec tion its top priorit:. We e:-.;plore the fram-
ing of human trafficking through computerized textual anah·sis of United \'ations 
resolutions - the centrnl forum for debates o,·er the nature of human trafficking and 
what to clo about it. \Ve look for evidence of ho11· the framing oF human tr,1fficking 
has shifted mer ti me. and of h 011· the normati ,·e pressure as reilected in these docu-
ments has waxed and waned. \Ve will argue that a binding legal instrument became 
The authors "·ish to acknoll"ledge and thank Brandon Stell"art for hi, excellent assi,tance ll"ith the textual 
anaksis and 1·isual displa,· of the language found in u::--; documents for this chapter. 
Paulette LI01·d is an r\.·\...\S fellow and Foreign Affairs Officer at the U.S. Department of State. The 1ie11"s 
expressed in this chapter are her 011·11 and do not necessarih- reflect those of the Department of State or 
the U.S. C01ernment. 
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poss ible because of the normatiYe com ergence soliclilied b~- linking human traffick-
ing to transnational crime more general!~. 
I. HU\!A); TRAFFICI-:I);G L.-\\V AS A TLO 
A. What is Human Trafficking 7 
Human trafficking has been defined in international la,r as the recrui ting and trans-
porting of people decepti,eh- or coerci,ely for the purposes of exploi ting them. 
Accordi ng to the Human Trafficking Protocol (2000), Article 3(a): 
.. Traflicking in persons" shall mean the recruitment, transportation, transfer, har-
bouring or receipt of persons, b,· means of the threat or use of force or other forms of 
coercion, of abduction, of fraud , of deception, of the abuse of power or of a posi tion 
of ,ulnerabilih· or of the gi,·ing or recei,·ing of parn1ents or benefi ts to achie,e the 
consent of a person hm·ing control 01er another person. for the purpose of exploita-
tion. Exploitation shal l include, at ,1 minimum. the exploitation of the prosl'i tution 
of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or sefl"ices, slmery or 
practices similar to slme~, sen·itude or the rcrn01·al of organs. ' 
As this definition makes clear, human trafficking i11rnlves t\\O critica l elements: 
coercion, or deceptio11 and exploitation . Trafficking in human beings is therefore 
distinct from human smuggl ing, ll'hich can lead to a situation that the smuggled per-
son bot h intends and desires to maintain. \Vhen people think of human trafficking. 
the~· often think of the recruitment and transfer of " ·omen and girls for the sex ITacle. 
In fact, human traflicking comprises both sex traffick ing and labor trafficking, wh ich 
is also known as forced labor or imoluntan scn·itucle. Debt bondage or bonded 
labor is also considered a form of trafficki ng under the Palermo Protocol. But abuses 
of con tracts and hazardous conditions of emplo:-ment for laborers do not necessarih-
constitu te human trnfficking. 
It is easv to see \\'ll\· no one can produce comprehensive ancl accurate numbers 
for the extent of human trafficking worldl\icle. Trafficking persons ,Yithin, but espe-
ciall~- across, international borders ofteu imoh-es activities that are illegal, even if 
a country has not made trafficking in persons per sea crimina l offense . Traffickers 
often use illegal means to recruit persons to work, includi ng illegal entry into a coun-
hT and recruitment into illegal jobs, such as prosti tution. ,\clcl to these conditions 
' For the text. see http://1111·11·1.ohchr.org/e11gl ish/law/protocoltraffic.ht111. i':ote that indi1iduals mm· be 
trafficking l"ictims regard less of 1d1ether the,· once consented. participated in a crime as a direct r~sult 
of being trafficked . 11·ere transported into the exploitative situation. or ll'ere simph· born into a state 
of sen·itude. Despite a term that seems to connote 11101ement. at the heart of the phenomenon of 
trafficking in persons are the mam· forms of ensla1·eme11t. not the acti,·i ties inrnlved in international 
transportation. 
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the problem that trafficking by definition in\'Oh-es coercion or deception. which is 
sometimes hard to pro\·e, as 1\'ell as the well-known phenomeno11 of underreport-
ing b~· \·ictims 1\·ho arc reluctant to seek assistance or go to the local authorities. 
and it is clear why no one kno11·s ho11· much human trafficking ta kes place globall~·. 
,\ recent International Labor Organization (ILO) Report esti mates the number of 
trafficking \'ictims to be 20.9 million globally for labor and sexual exploitation.' .\11 
earlier report b~· the United :\ations Office of Drugs and Crime ( U:\ODC) noted 
that children - persons under eight·een years of age - made up about 20 percent of 
trafficked I ictims \rnrld\\'icle (and much more in \Vest Africa ).1 
B. A.\ fultilerel TLO 
The exploita tion of hu man beings for economic gain is as old as sla,·eJY itself. 
But 1\·hereas sh11·en· ,ms 11·ideh- outla1\·ecl in both domestic and international la11· . . 
throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the cle\·elopment of a legal 
response to human trafficking has only been much more recent. As th is section 
ll'ill describe. a transnational legal order (TLOl - ,,·ith layers at the international. 
national. and local le,els and recent!~ imoh-ing initiati ,·es b~ the pri\ate sector -
only began to emerge in the 1990s. Although human trafficking is not b\ definition 
transnational (e.g .. internal trafficking does not im oh·e a crossing of borders). a legal 
order has cle\eloped to respond to cross-border activities with spillo\·ers in multiple 
jurisdictions. As such, it has clel·eloped alongside se,·eral related TLOs. especiall~· 
those concerning transnational crime in general. human smuggling (11·hich need 
not inrnh·e either coercion or exploitation). and human rights (especial!) those of 
,,·orkcrs. 11·omen. and child ren ). 
:\s we will see. in man~· cases. anti-trafficking norms and ideas about appropri-
ate responses origi nated outside of nation-states themsehes . .\lost did so in legall! 
recogniLablc forms. especiall~- in the European Union (in tl1e form of resolutions, 
recommendations. decisions and directi ,·es} and in the United :\ations (in the form 
of resolutions of th e General Assernbl1 and ullimateh- in a mul tilatera l protocol to a 
major international com·ention on transnational crime). The trend has been to11·ard 
requi ring parties to these agreements to criminalize human trafficking in domestic 
Lm, to cooperate with other jurisclic:tio11s to prosecute traffickers, and ( to a much 
lesser extent) to protect and restore ,·ictims. As \\'ill become clear in this chapter, the 
TLO rcspondi11g to human trafficking has spread remarkabl~· quickly and broad!~ 
See ht~>:/1'1w11·.ito.orl¥11-cmsp;/groups/pttbtic/-ed_nom1/-declarntion/doct1ments/p11blication/11 c1m_ 
18195,. pclf. 
U\:ODC. U>/ Global Report on Trafficking in Persons. Februa~ : 009. http://lrn'11'.llllOdc.org/unodc/ 
en111u1na11-trdfficking/i;lobal-report-0n-trafficking-in-persons.html. 
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o\·er the past two decades. In this section, we describe its reach. In the subsequent 
sections. we tr~ to explain its content and spread. 
1. International Dimensions of the Human Trafficking TLO 
Human trafficking has been a concern for most of the past century, e\'en though 
it has not al\\ays been kno1rn by those \\·ords. The history of international efforts 
to address human trafficking spans more than a century. :-(ineteenth-century cam-
paigns focused on \\·hat 1\·as generallr referred to at the time as the "1Yhite sla\'e 
trade, .. by 1d1ich ll'aS meant the international trade in \10men and girls. especia lh' 
for prosti tution. By 19m. thirteen European countries had negotiated and ratified 
an International Agreement for the Suppression of White Sim e Trade.~ In 1921, the 
League of Nations sponsored a conference on trafficking, 1d1 ich led later that :·ea r 
to the 1921 Com·ention for the Suppression of the Traffic in \\'omen and Children.; 
World \\'ar brought these efforts lo a standstill , and it ll'as not until 1949 that the 
United ;\'ations General Assembly passed a resolution that formed the basis of the 
1950 Com·ention for the Suppression of the Traffic in Persons and of the Exploitation 
of the Prostitution of Others.'' This treaty was the first to call For the criminalization 
of the act of exploiting others for prostitution. but it did not extend to trafficking 
in human beings for other purposes. lt is significant that the deliberations fo r th is 
treat\' occurred in the Third Committee of the U:\G.\, the same committee that 
ga,·e birth to the modern human rights regime. The 1950 Com·ention - similar to 
post-World War II human rights treaties - had a 1n:ak monitoring mechanism, 11·ith 
mef\"ie\1· giH:n to a 1,orking group. This approach to human trafficking changed 
after the encl of the Cold War. 1d1e11 the rapid opening of borders led to 11nmiti~ated 
Ao,,s of people and ~oods - both licit and illicit. This acti\ ity threatened social order 
in de,·eloped and de\·eloping ~tates alike. E\·idence that a ne11· TLO on human traf-
ficking 11·as taking place \\'as that it 1,·as the developed states ll'ho initially appealed 
for action from the international cornmunity. 
This appeal led to a series of debates and resolutions O\er the course of the 1990s. 
as numerous sta les called for a ne\\· approach to tramnational crime, including 
the escalating problem of human trafficking. Although it is difficult to portra: the 
complexity of the cbelopment of the TLO against human trafficking at the global 
b ·el. Figure 12.1 demonstra tes an undeni.1ble "thickening" of the legal and soft-Im,· 
• 18 \la" 190+ 35 Stat. +:6. 1 L;,,.;Ts S;. 
Cene1a. September ;o. 19:1. entn into force on June 15. 19~. http://lnrn .paclii .org/pits/en/treaty_ 
clatabase/t9:1h. html. 
6 ,\ppro1ecl b) General Assembl) Resolution 3171 1\ 'J of December:. 19-19. entl') into force on Ju ly :5. 
1951. http://111111.un-documents.net/cstpepo.htm. 
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Multilateral human trafficking instruments 
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FIGURE 12.1. Cumulative number of multilateral legal instruments in force relating to 
human trafficking, 1930--2010. 
Source: ht~):/ /1rnw.a rti pprojcct.org/a rti p-tip-c js/lall'~-po I icies-i nten 1a tio11a l. html #refer. 
Specific Treaties means treaties that are specificall1 about human trafficking. These 
include: the U»" Com·ention against Transnational Organized Crime (2000) and the 
Protocol t·o Pre1·cnt, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons. Especiall~· \Vomen and 
Children (2000). 
Treaties Refer means treaties that refer explicith to trafficking in persons but include 
other issues. as wel l. These include: the Com·eution on the Righb of the Child (1909); 
the Com ention on the Elimination of Discrimination , \gainst \\'omen ( 1979); the Rome 
Statute of Interna tional Criminal Court ( 199S): [LO Com·ention :\o. 182, Concerning 
the Prohibition and lmrnediate Action for the Elimination of the \\'orst Forms of Child 
Labour (1999): !LO Co111ention :1\o. 1S9 Concerning Decent \Vork for Domestic 
Workers (1999); and the Optional Protocol to the Colll'ention 0 11 the Rights of the C hild 
on the Sale of Children, Child Prostih1tio11 and C hild Pornograph1· (2000). 
Treaties /11direct means treaties thal relate indirccth to human trafficking. These 
include: !LO Convention :\"o. 29 Concerning Forced or Compulson· L1bour (1930); 
[LO Com·ention '\;o. 105 Concerning the Abol ition of Forced or Compulsor~· Libor 
(1957): the [n tematiorn1l Co1enanto11 C ivil and Political Rights (1966); the International 
Co1·ena11t on Economic, Social and Culh1ral Rights (1966); the Co111·entio11 ,1gainst 
Torture and Other Cruel. Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (1984): the 
International Comention 011 the Protection of the Rights of All ;\Jigrant Workers and 
;\!embers of Their Families (1990); the OECD Co111·ention on Combating Bribery of 
Foreign Public Officials in International B11si11ess Transactions ( 1997 /; and the United 
:\"ations Conl'ention against Corruption (2003). 
i\'011-Treaties means instniments that are related to human trafficking but are not legalh-
binding treaties. They include: the Ul\ Dech1ration of Ba~ie Principles of Justice for 
Victims of Crime and Abuse of Po11 er \1985); the U'\1-ICHR Recommended Principles 
and Guidelines on Human Rights and H11ma11 Trafficking (200: ); and the U:1\ICEF 
Guidelines on the Protection of Child Victims of Trafficking (2006). 
Human Trafficking TLOs 
norms in this area. lt plots the adoption of both treat)' and non-treaty instrumen ts 
(including declarations and recommenclatiomJ. lt shO\\S that, in addition to specific 
agreements that foc us exclusi\·ely on coun tering human trafficking, there has been 
a marked increase in the number of international agreements that refer to human 
trafficking explicitly but not exclusil'ely (e.g., the Rome Statute of the International 
Criminal Court of 1998), as \\·ell as those that relate indirectly to human trafficking 
situations (such as the International Com ention on the Protection of the Rights of 
.·\.!] :\ ligrant Workers of 1990 ). 
T h is effort culminated in an international fra me\1·ork for law enforcement, for the 
judicial and technical cooperation embodied in the :zooo UJ\" Convention agains t 
Transuational Organized Crime ( U\'CTOC ), and fo r the Protocols 011 Trafficking 
in Persons and Smuggl ing of "vligrants.~ Without doubt, this document is the cen-
terpiece of the TLO against human trafficking at the global level. Ratification of the 
UNCTOC ("C rime Com·ention'' ) obligates slates parties for the fi rst ti me to crim-
inalize a range of transnational acti\·ities, including par ticipation in a transnational 
organized crime group (Article 5), money laundering (Article 6), and various fo rms 
of corruption (Article 8). The protocol addresses human trafficking specifical h- and 
exclusi1·ek defining it in :\ rticle 3a as relating to exploitation and not limiting it to 
prosti tution. The protocol also calls on states parties to criminalize trafficking in 
persons in Article 5.' Figure 12.2 shO\\"S that ratification of th is agreement has been 
swift and widespread. Although not as many sta tes lim·e ratified the human trafli ck-
ing Protocol as have ratified the Cri me Comention. slighth more hcl\"e clone so than 
hcll"e ra tified the related anti-smuggl in~ protocol. 
Th e global instrumen ts do not. hO\\·e1er. lim·e systematic provisions for moni-
toring or reporting on compliance. The Co11ference of the Parties (CO P) to th e 
U\' Comention against Transnational Organ ized C rime has been in discus-
sions 011 the best approach to a reYie\\. mecha11ism on imp lementation of the 
Convention and its Protocols . 1-\t the behest of states parties. U~ODC conduc ted 
a Pi lot Re1·iew Program in earlr 2012 to tes t melhocls for implementation re1·ie11". 
Th is program 11·as str ictly rnluntarr ancl limited 111 scope and time, 1\·i1·h fewer than 
thirty co untries participating. At the October 20 12 meet ing of the COP. states par-
ties \\"ere not able to reach an agreement on a fi11al re1ie1\· mechanism; h011·e1·er, 
several sta tes parties have expressed renc11 eel interest in resuming negotia tions 
prior to the 2014 COP:1 
For text. seehttp://1nrn·.unodc.org/docu111ents/treatics/ll:\TOC/Pt1blic.1tionsffOC'k20Co1wen tion/ 
TOCebook-e. pdf. 
' For text, see http://1111·1\2.ohchr.org/english/L111-/protocoltraffic.ht111. 
'' For information on the U\"ODC pilot revie11 program. scehttp://w\\'11.unodc.org/unodc/en/treaties/ 
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FIGURE 12.2. The r.iti fication of the Transnational Organized Crime Conl'ention. the 
Human Trafficking Protocol. and the tlulllan Smuggling Protocol (2000-2009). 
2 . Regional Oi111ensio11s of the Human Trafficking TLO 
Anti-tra ffi cking hn\ has progressil'ely strengthened not on!~ at the global b ·el but 
also regionalh. T he Americas adopted a trea~ aimed at controlling trafficking in 
children in 199+ ,, hieh called for international cooperation and the return of chil-
dren trafiickecl but did not call on states parties to criminalize such tra fficking itsel f. ' 
,\ 2004 agreement bet\\'een si, countries in the greater:-. fekong Subregion has been 
hailed as the "\rnrlcl's fi rst regional agreement on human trafficking,"" although it 
took the form of a memorandum of understanding rather than a lcga ll l' binding 
agrec1 11cnt. fn \ larch 2011 , thi rty-hrn nations i11 the Asia-Pacific region agreed to 
take a regional approach to human trafficking ,,·ith 11·hc1t ,,·as arguably one of the 
firs t ;1grcc111cnts of its kind in the 11·orlcl. " The West and Central ,\fri can regio11 has 
a much th inner regional TLO. but it has de,eloped an initial plan of action and a 
common phi tfom1 for action for acldressi11g trafficking in persons. '' 
l11ter-..\merican Com ention on Interna tional Traffic in 1' Iinors. O E.\ /Se r.f-.:f.\.."\:I.5. C l D!P-\ '/doc. ~6/9+ 
re,. s. -9 O .. \.S.T.S .. 3, I.L..:\I. 7: 1. :\lilrch 1S. 199+ http:/A11rn1.u111n.edu/lmmanrts/instree/minor-
traftic1q9+html . 
" Tlie ,i, countrie, include: China. Cambodia. ThJiland. the Lao PDR. \'ietnmn. and :\hanmar. See 
Ui\ lCEF. Pres, Centre. :'sie11s Note. h ttp://11\\11.unicef.org/media/media_:3970.html. 
" .\ si,1-Pacific Countries First to Sign Agreement to Combat Human Trafficking., \sia \ 'e11·s. i\larch 
:;o. :0 11.http://1111".1oanews.com/english/ne11 s/a,ia/.-\sia-Pacific-Countries-First-to-Sign-.\greement-
to-Combat-l-luman-Trafficking-118959019. html. 
" Economic Community of\\ ·est African States (ECO\\ '.-\S) Initial Plan of. \ction against Trafficking 
Per~ons :oo~-~oo;: Common Platform for .\ction of the Sub-Regional Consultation on the 
Human Trafficking TLOs 
Leading the 11·ay in terms of region-wide norm lega liza tion has been the 
European Union. T he 1985 Schengen Agreement li fted barriers to tra,el between 
the Benelux coun tries, Germam·, and France. and the Com·ention implementing 
the agreement, although ne,·er mentioning human traffi cking explicith, did seek 
to punish illegal immigration networks that ope ra te in breac h of national laws 
"for fi nancial gai n."•-1 A.t the Essen summit meeting in December 1994, 11·hich 
ended the German Presidenc: of the European Union, it was agreed tha t there 
.should be cooperation 11·ith the coun tries of Cen tral and Eastern Europe (CEEC) 
to fight ·'all forms of organised crime.",; EUROPOL was founded in 1995, and 
combating human trafficki ng 11·as one of the five crime categories explici tly men-
tioned in its objecti1es.•<, Article 5(3) of the :woo Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the European Union prohibits human trafficking, although it does not defi ne th e 
prohibited acti,i ties in any detail.'- On July 19, 2002. the EU Council adopted a 
framework decis ion on combating trafficking in human beings (OJ L 203/i ) 11·hose 
Article 1 defi nes in detail the offences concerning trafficki ng in human beings 
for the purposes of labor exploi tation or sexua l exploitat ion and requ ires mem-
bers to put hrn·s into place to crimi nalize and pun ish offenders.'\ T he Europe,m 
constitution proposed in 2004 1,·ottld ha1·e banned human traffi cking,"1 required 
member states lo work to11ard a common polic,· lo thwar t it,= · and permitted the 
Commission to establ ish minimum criminal standards agai ns t trafficking and 
other transnational crimes." 
De,·elopment of Strate!;ies to F ight C hild T rafficking for E,ploitati, e Labour Purposes in \\est and 
Central .\fr ica . Fcbrwm ::-~. :ooo. Both are listed b,· the United Nations lnter-.\gencv project on 
Hu man Trafficking. http://w,1".no-lTafficking.org/resources_laws_regiona l. html. 
" Conl'ention lmpkinenting the Schengen .\greement of June 4. 1985. chapter\'!. Article :7i 1 ). http:// 
consiliu111.eu ropa.eu/11edocs/cmsllpload/SCH.,-\CQUIS-E:\.pdf. 
" European Council .\feeling. December 9-10. 199+ Essen. Presidenc,· Conclusion,. Section \ ' fl. 
h ttp:/fa" ,1·.c011si Ii u 111.europ,1. eu/ue Doc,/c111s_Da ta/docs/press Da ta/en /ec/00;00-1. E.\+ h tm. 
"' .-\nne,. Convention Based on .-\ rticle K., of the T reat\ on European Union. on the Establishment 
of a European Po lice Office I Europol Com ention i. c\rticle :. parngr,1ph : . htq)://eur-le,.europa.eu/ 
Le,UriSen:/Le,UriSer\'.Cloh1ri=OJ:C :1995:;16:0001:003::EN:PDF. 
,- Ch,irtcr oi Fundan1ental Rights of the Europe,rn Union. Official Journal of the European 
Con1111unitie,. :ooo/C 36+Jo1 . htq)://" \\'\\ .europarl.europ,1.cu/charter/pdf/te, t_En . pelf. 
'' Council Frame,10rk Decision of Juli' 19. :oo: . 011 C ombating Trafficking in Human Beings. Official 
Journal of the European Communities. L :o;/t. :00:/6:9/J l-l.\. .\rtic les 1-3. http://eur-le,.eu ropa.eu/ 
Le, LI riSe1Y/Le, LJ ri Sef\·.do'uri=O J: L::oo:: :03:ooc1:ooo+ EN: PD f. 
"' ,-\rticle ll-651 ; ): "Trnfficking in hulllan beings is prohibited." 
.\rticle lll-:67(1): "The Union , hall de1-elop a comlllon illl migration polic,· aimed at ensuring. at all 
stages. the efficient Jllanagelllent of migration Amn. fair treatment of th ird-countr1· na tionals residing 
legalh- in ]\;!ember States. and th e pre,·ention of. and enhanced measure, to combat. illegal immigra-
tion and trafficking in human beings." 
" Article ll [-: 7111): "European framework la"·s ma, establish minimum rules concern ing the defini-
tion of criminal offences and sanctions in the areas of particularly se rious crillle ,1ith a cross-border 
dimension rernlting from the mrture or impact of such offences o r from :1 specia l need to combat 
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The Council of Europe has also been extremely acti\·e in promulgating anti-traf-
fi cking l,m·. Th irty-four members of the Council of Europe hm·e ratified the Council 
of Europe Com·ention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings,~ which 
applies "'to all forms of trafficking in human beings, whether national or transna-
tional, \\·hether or not connected 1\·ith organised crime.'':, This agreement pro\·ides 
for member monitoring by a panel of experts known as the Group of Experts on 
Action against Trafficking in Human Beings (G RETAL This panel publishes reports 
on the implementation of the Com·e11tio11 b) all states parties. and according to the 
GRETA website, "those Parties I\ hich do not fu ll~- respect the measures contained 
in the Convention wi ll be requ ired to step up thei r action_":; 
Although there is no one authoritati\·c collection of all international legal agree-
ments addressing human trafficking, a recent cornprehensi,·e leg;Jl analysis of the 
area mentions regional legal de,elopments of interest (GalJagher 2010). Clearly. the 
density of regional la,r and la11·-li ke agreements has increased significantly, especially 
in Europe. and especially in the woos ($ee Figure 12.3). 
3. :---.;ational Dimensions of the I luman Trafficki11g TLO 
\'ational law is critical to the transnational control of human tra fficking. because for 
the most part, the international legal instrnrncnts depend on na tional le,·el crimi-
nalization and enforcement. as 1re1l as na tional (and e,·en pr01·incial and munici-
pa l) policies to ensure the pr01 ision of ba$iC $Cr, ices and protections of ,·ictims. As 
Figure 12.4 shows, man~ countries in the world hm·c ( fairly recent!~·) mO\ eel to crim-
inalize human trafficking in their domestic ~tatutes. Africa is the region in 11·hich 
countries are least likeh· to h,1\"e done so. h011e1er. 
Some countries h,l\"e banned human trafficking in their basic constitutional la\\·_=; 
Ethiopia mis one of the fi rst countr ies in the ,,oriel to ban human trafficking in its 
them on a common basis. T hese areas of crime are the folio\\ ing: terrorism. trafficking in hum,m 
being, and sexual e,ploitation of women and children. illicit drug trafficking. illi cit :mm trafficking. 
monc1· laundering. co rruption. counterfeiting of mc,1111 of pa) ment. computer crime and organized 
crime." 
... As of Februaf} 10. : 0 1:. Si:t http://com·entiom.coe.int(r rcalYiCommun/ChercheSig. 
asp?;-;T =197&:C:\l=1&DF =&:CL=E~C . 
., Council of Europe Comention on .Action ,1g,11mt Tr,1fficking in Human Beings. CETS 
No. 197. chapter I. .-\rticle :. http://co111·entiom.coe. intffrcah-/Com 111un/Que\ 'oulez\ 'ous. 
asp>:'\T =197&:0,!=1&:CL=E:'\C. 
'-' For a desc ription of the C RET.-\. see http://\\\I11.coe.int/t/clghl/monitoring/trnfficking/Docs/ 
.\ lonitoring/C RET A_En.asp#TopOfPage. 
·• The follm, ing list II as generated b,· \e,1 rching the Comparati,e Constitution database for the fol-
loll'ing phrases: "hu man traffick-:· "trafficking in per,ons," ··trafficking in human beings:· "human 
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FIGURE n.3 . Cumulati1e number of regional and bilateral legal instruments in force 
relating to human trafficking, 1985-2010. 
Source: Listed in Callagher. A.nne T. 2010. The Tntemational Law of Human 
Trafficking . Cambridge and i\e11· York: Carn bridge Uni,·ersitY Press. 
Europe: European Parliamen t Res. on the Exploitation of Prostitution and Trade in 
Human Beings (1989): European Conncil, Reco111111cndation :\"o. R (91) 11 on Sexual 
Exploitation, Pornograph,·, and Prostitution of and Trafficki11g i11 Ch ildren and 
You11g Adults (1991) ; European Parliament Res. on Trade in Women, Res. B,-1264 
and 1309/97,. OJ C 268 (1993); Council of the European Parliament, Commission 
Cornmunicatio11 to the Council and the European Parliament on Trafficking i11 
\\'omen for the Purpose of Sexual Exploitation. CO?\! 1996 567 (1996 ): European 
Parliament Res . on Trafficking in Human Bein~s. Res . . .\.+-0326/95. OJ C 0,2 
(1996); CoE, Final Declaration a11cl Action Plan. C\[ (97) 169 (1997); CoE. Joint 
Action Co11cerning Action to Combat Trafficking in Huma11 Bei11gs a11d Serna! 
Exploitation of C hildre11, 97/i54/JHA, OJ L 06, (1997); EU :\'li11isterial Confere11ce. 
Hague \ [i11isterial Declaratio11 011 European C uideli11es for Effectil-e \ leasures to 
Prel'ent and Combat Trafficki11g in Women for the Purpose of Sexual Exploitation 
(1997); CoE, Committee of \linisters. Recommendation No. R of the Committee 
of J\l inisters to :\!ember States on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings for 
the Purpose of Sexual Exploitation (2000); EU Charter of Fundamental Rights of 
the EU. OJ C 36.+f1 (2000); OSCE .\linisterial Council , Decision 011 Enhancing the 
OSCE's Efforts to Combat Trafficking in Human Beings . OSCE Doc . .\'[C(S).DEC/i 
(2000); OSCE, Supplementarv Human Dimension \!eeting on Human Tra ffi cking: 
Final Report (2000); CoE, Parl iamentary .'\ ssembh . Recommendation 1545 (2002) on 
a Campaign against Trafficking in \\'omen (2002); European Arrest \\!arrant and the 
Surrender Procedures betwee n l'vlembe r States, 2002/584/JHA (2002); EU, Brussels 
Decla ration on Pre,·enting and Combating Trafficking in Human Beings. EU Doc . 
q981/02. i\01ember 29 (2002); EU, Council Framework Decision of Jul v, 19, 2002 on 
Combating Trafficking in Human Beings, 2002/629/JHA, OJ L 203/i , August 1 (2002); 
OSCE \.lin isterial Council, Declaration on Traffi cking in Human Beings, OSCE Doc . 
\ IC (10).Jourh, Annex 11 (2002): CoE, Parliamentary Assembh-, Recommendation 
( continu ed) 
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1610 (2003) on .\ligration Connected ,Yith Trafficking in \\'omen and Prostitution 
(2003); OSCE Permanent Council, OSCE Action Plan to Combat Trafficking in 
Human Beings, OSCE Doc. PC.DEC/557, Jul:· 24 (2003); EU Council Directi,·e 011 
the Residence Permit (for Victims of Human Trafficking], :004/81/EC (2004 ); EU, 
EU Plan on Best Practices, Standards and Procedures fo r Combating and Preventing 
Trafficking in Human Beings, OJC 2005/C311/01, December 9 (2005); Agreement 
bct\\·een the Gm·ernment of Greece and the Gm·ernment of Albania on the Protection 
and 1\ssistance of Children Victims of Trafficking (2006); EU, Commission Decision 
of October 17 Setting up the Group of Experts on Trafficking in Human Beings, 
2007/675/EC (2007); CoE, Group of Experts on Action against Trafficking in Human 
Beings (GRETA). Rules of Procedures for En1lw1tion Implementation of the Council 
of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings b:· the Parties. 
THB-GRETA 2009/3 (2009) . . 
Africa: ECO\\'AS, Declaration A/DC12/12/01 on the Fight Against Trafficking in 
Persons (2001); ECOWAS, Ii1i tia l Plan of Action against Trafficking in Persons 
(2002-2003), adopted by the Twenty-Fifth Orclin,m Session of .-\uthorit: of Heads 
of State and Go,·ernmcnt, December 20-21 (2001); Accord de Cooperation entre le 
Gornernement de la Republique du Senegal et le Gouvernement de la Republique 
de i\ lal i en \'l.1tiere du Lutte contre la Traite et le Traffic T ransfrontaliers des 
Enfants (2004); European Union and African States, Ouagadougou Action Plan to 
Combat Trafficking in Human Beings, Especialh- Women and Children . adopted 
b1 the \.finisterial Conference on .\ligration and De,·elopment :'\oyernber 22-2-; 
(2006 ). 
Americas: Inter-American Convention on International Traffic in \ 'finors. OAS 
Doc. OE,-\/Ser.K/A..'°\J.:;, 79 OASTS (1994); ~lemorandum of Understanding for the 
Protection of Women and Children \\110 ,\re Victims of Human Trafficking and 
Smuggling on the Border between i\le:,:ico and Guatemala (2004); 0, \S. Conclusions 
and Recommendations of th e i\ lee ting of ;\ational Authorities on Trafficking in Persons. 
Docs. OEA/Ser.K/A:,.,\]Xand RTP/doc.16/06 reu March 17 ("-006) . 
. \ sia: Soutli Asian Association for Regional Cooperation, Co1ffention on Pre,enting 
and Combating Trafficking in \Vornen and Children for Prostitution (2002); 
i\femorandum of Understanding bet\\·een the Ro~·,d Go,ernment of the kingdom 
of Cambodia ,rnd the Royal Gorernment of the Kingdom of Thailand 011 Bilateral 
Cooperation for El iminating Trafficking in Children and Women and :\ssisting 
Victims of Trafficking (2003); Convention on i\fotual Legal .-\ssistance between 
Like-\linded ASEA'\J Countries ("-004); i\SEA:\f, Declaration against Trafficking 
in Persons Particularh· \\'omen and Children (2004); Cambodia, Ch ina, Lao PDR . 
.\,h ·anmar, Thailand. Vie tnam, Memorandum of Understanding on Cooperation 
aga inst Trafficking in Persons in the Greater i\,lekong Sub-region, October 29 
(2004); i\femoranclum of Understanding between the Go,·ernment of the Kingdom 
of Thailand and the GO\·ernment of the Lao People's Republic on Cooperation to 
Comba t Trafficking in Persons, Especial]:· Women and Children (2005); .'\SEAN, 
Criminal Justice Responses to Trafficking in Persons - ASEA:\f Practitioner 
Guidelines (2007). 
L'f Information unavailable 
I
r 2005 to 2009 
2000 to 2004 
1995 to 1999 
U Before 1990 1 Not criminalized 
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F IGURE 12+ \\'orld mat) of the criminalization of human trafficking in domestic lall'. 
Source: U\: Global Report 011 Trafficking in Persons, 2009 and 2012. indicating which 
countri es h~l\"e criminalized some forms of hun wn trafficking. See https:/fo 1111.unoclc. 
org/unoclc/cn/h uma n-trnffi cki ng/glo ba l-report-01 1-tra ffi cki ng-i 11-persons. h tm I. 
1994 constitution .'6 and Ecuador did so i11 1998.0- Hung,tr> ·s constitution of 2011. 
for example. prO\ ides that "[n:lo person shall be subjected to torture. an~ inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment, or be cnsL11 eel. H uma11 trafficking shall be 
trafficking:· "'tra fficking in children."" ··trafficking in the sex trade.'" ··trafficking in men:· ··sexual traf-
fickim;."· ··trafficking of 11·0111en.'" ··trnfficking in hum,ms ... and '"111odern slm·e.·· http://1111 \\·.compa ra-
ti,·econstitt1tio11sproject.org/. 
"' Ethiopia's Constitution of 199+ .\rticle 181 : I: ··:-.;o one shall be held in ,l.1,·erY or ser1 itude. Trafficking 
in ln111ian beings for ,d1ate1·cr purpose i, prohibited_·· Despite this ban. Ethiopia has not ratified the 
~ooo Human Trafficking Protocol. although it ratified the U\:CTOC in ~oo, ,rnd the 19-f9 com·cn-
tion in 1981. Ethiopia fulh- crimina lized hu man trafficking in :oo+ but it still has enforcement prob-
lems . .-\t the UN Third Cornrnittee. Eth iopia endorsed resolution 5j/6-;. :ooo. 
Ecuador's Constitu tion of 199S, chapter : . . -\rticle :;14): ··LiberlY . .-\II persons are born free. Sla1er1· 
and all forms of ser1·itude and trafficking in human beings me prohibited:· Ecuador 11·as a fa irli 
late rntifier of the 1949 com·ention (in 19791 and r,1t ified the : ooo protocol in :oo: . Note. howel"e;, 
that Ecuador is considered to ha\"e only partialk criminalized human trafficking in : 005. Ecuador 
has also been a 1·ery acti,e U'\" player: It sponsored 49/J66 119941: 5: /98 (1997): 5;/116 119981; 55/67 
1: 000): 57h76 l: oo: I: 61/t-H (co-sponsored Re,·ised draft. : 006): 6i/t8o (endorsed. :0061: and 63h94 
I co-sponsored Re,·ised draft. :ooS I. 
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prohibited.''=\ The Kyrgyz Republic·s Constitution of 2010 "prohibits ... [\\'i thoul] 
any limitations slavery and human trafficking ... "1 Other countries whose constitu-
tions prohibit human trafficking include .\:epal (2007)Y Yugoshn-ia/Serbia (2006).>' 
Koso,·o (2008);' l\h'anmar/Bunna (2008)." and Boli\'ia (2009).H Trafficking in 
persons is one of the ··especiall: \'iolent or organized crimes" for \\'hich Portugal's 
constitution allo\\'S authorities to ·'enter a pcrson·s home at night \\'ithout his con-
sent.";; Several countries ha,·e amended their constitutions in recent :·ears to address 
human trafficking. including Turkmenistan (in 2006).;6 lraq·s 2005 consti tution is 
the onl: one that bans explicitly ,md e-..c lusi, eh the sex trade and trafficking in 
11·omen and childrenY 
Academic researchers ha,·e begun to collect data that reAects both leg.ii change 
and the degree of ··effort" that states applr to stop human trafficking. Cho ct al. hm·e 
created an e:--tremel:· useful set of indicators that measure three aspects of natio1wl 
policy in a comprehensive and comparati\'e frame,rnrk: pol icies to prerent human 
trafficking, policies to protect persons ,, ho hm e been ,·ictimizecl . and policies to 
/Jrosecute perpetrators.;\ "Preventio11:· "protection," and "prosecution" are key terms 
'' Hung,m_.s Constitution of :011. :\rticlc Ill I 1 I.. \t the United Nations. 1-Iungan· endorsed 5,/116 ( 1998); 
55/6-; 1:0001; and co-sponsored ;-'1-6 1:00:. ,; 61'1++ 1:oo6 •: and 6,'156 lco-~ponsored re,i,ed draft. 
:.008). 
,., .Article :.ol..+ l( 3l. See also .-\rticle:3 1-: .. SIJ,en and ltuman traffickill!; are prohibited in the KHgyz 
Republic:· :\t the United :\ations. the K:rg12 Republic endorsed ;0'16- 1. 1cJ95 1; 61/tSo :0061: ,111d 
sponsored 61/4-+ (:.0061: and 63/t56 1:.0081. 
\\'ith :\mendments throui;h :008. Part lll1:.91f , 1: .. '\o person ~hall be ,ubjected to ln1m,lll tr,1ffick-
ing. sla,en. or bonded labour. .. Ho1n:\·er. '\:'cpal h,1, not ratified either Ll:S.CTOC or the Human 
Trafficking Protocol of :.ooo and has onk p,1rtialh crimin,tlized human traffickin!; .. -\t the United 
:\ations. i'\epal endorsed resolution 50'16- ( 19951 . 
. \rticle :6: .. :\II fonm ofhum,111 traffickim; are prohibited ... Serbia'"" ,11,o an carh ratifier of the : oco 
Protocol. and co-sponsored a re,·ised drnft of re-solution 61/t++ 1:.0061 at the l 111ited :\;1tion~. 
·· Chapter II. .\rticle :.8131: .. Trafficking in per,on, is forbidden ... 
" Chapter \ I Ill 3581: .. The Union prohibits the en,l:l\ in!; ,md traffickini,; in persom:· . \t the United 
:--Jations. Burma sponsored resolutions ..+9/t66 11<)<)-+i: -:,;/6- 1:0001: and 5-;h-6 1 : oo:l. 
"' Boli, i,i's Constitution of :009. ch'1pter 11. \rticle 151 \ · ·: .. '\o per,on ,hall be submitted to ,er. itude or 
sla,·ei:. The trade and trafficking of per,on, i, prohibited:· Bohia also endorsed 61/-+++ 1:0061 in the 
U'\ Third Committee. 
·· Comtitution of 19-;6 with. \mend men ts through :005 . . \rticle , .. f( 3 t. Portug,d sponsored -+9'166 t '99..+l: 
5:./98 (19<)-;l: 53/1161 19981: 55/6-; 1:.000; 5- '1-61:00:. •; 61/4-+ : 006 1: and 6;'156 l:.00S 1. 
;" :006 .-\mendment to Turkmenist,m·s Comtitution of 199:: .. [T]rafficking in human being, .. :· [The 
constitution.pdf looks more like a print screen than a" ord document. ;llld the search term b .ictualh-
a .. search b) topic .. option on the side of page. like a tJble of contents. I could not find it in the co,;. 
stitution itself. J :\t the United :\at ions. Turkmenist,m endorsed resolution 5:./98 ( 19971 and sponsored 
53/116 i 19C)S). 
Iraq's Constitution of :005. chapter II. . \rticle :;7. Third: .. Forced labor. slavc1Y. ,hi\ e trade, trnfficking in 
\\'Omen or children. and sex trade sh.ill be prohibited ... Iraq \\'as also an eark rntifier of the 19-+9 comen-
tion emphasizing \\'Omen and children. :\t the United :S.ations. Iraq endorsed resolution 63'156 1:.0081. 
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FIGURE 1:::. 5 . .-\\·erage national policy 11·ith respect to pre1·enti o11, protection, and 
prosecution. 2000-2009. 
-1-13 
Source: Cho, Seo-Young, :\sel Dreher, and Eric :\euma1·er. 2014. "Determinants of 
Anti-Trafficking Policies: fa,iclence from a :\ell' lncles." The Scandinal'ian Journal of 
Economics 116:(2 ): -+29--+5+ 
explicitly employed by the U. S. Department of State Trafficking in Persons Report. 
the Council of Europe GRETA Report, the U:\ Special Rapporteur on Trafficki ng, 
and the Uf\'ODC Pilot Program Report. and they therefore foirh- represent the ke) 
norms of the broader anti-tra ffi cking TLO. Cho ct ell. rate each of these areas on a 
scale oft (11orst) to 5 ( best) for 177 countries between 2000 and 2009. Figure 12. 5 charts 
the al'erage progress on these measures. Of significance for the thesis of this chapter, 
the data suggest that states ha1e been much more eager to implement policies to 
criminalize and prosec ute trnffickers than the~ ha1e been to protect the vic tims. 
+ The Subnational Dimens ion of the Human Trafficking TLO 
Human trafficking is not just a transnational or ;,in international legal phenomenon: 
it is also a phenomenon in\'Ohing local practice if a TLO is to be institutionalized 
all the 11·c11· dmrn . Prol' incial and municipal gm-ernments ofl'cn ha1 e to struggle 11 ith 
the impact of illegal labor markets. criminal 1·iolence. and the pro1ision of senice 
( if any) to trafficking I ictims. Lm1· enforcement almost ine1·itabh- imolves pro,·incial 
and city police. [ ncreasingh , jurisdictions have implemented laws against human 
trafficking and to protect ,ictims at the sub-national le,el. Forty-eight U.S. states 
and the District of Columbia criminalize sex tra ffi cking, and fifty states and the 
District of Columbia criminalize labor trafficking.'9 In Canada, the prol'inces take 
" This is according to Polaris Project's ~013 Annual State Ratings. See ht~)://1\1\w.polarisproject.org/ 
11·ha t-ll'e-do/pol i c,·-ad, ocacr. 
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an especially acti,·e role in programs to protect ,·ictims and to prO\ide them 1,·ith 
emergency assistance.4" Canadian prO\inces such as Manitoba ha,·e tried to address 
human trafficking by passing laws to protect workers from "unscrupulous" recruit-
ers.4' Australian prminces enact their 0\\'11 \'aried laws l\' ith respect to prostitution, 
and se1·era l h,l\·e implemented legislation that at least peripheral]~· relate to human 
trafficking.+' .\!though it is on!~· possible here to mention a fe\\' examples, there is 
grol\' ing e,·idence that the TLO against human trafficking has trickled dO\rn to the 
local le,·el. 
:;. Pri,ate Dimensions of the TLO against Human Trafficking 
Finalh. pri,·ate prolit-making corporations ha,·e begun to take modest actions to 
support the norms of the anti-trafficking TLO. O,·er the ~ears, public pressure has 
resu lted in the development of a range of ant i-trafficking campaigm by hotels, res-
taurants, and common carriers. Upon the .\GO initiati,e of End Child Prostitution , 
Ch ild Pornography and the Trafficking of Chil dren for Sexual Purposes rEC PAT 
International). the lirst \\'oriel Congress against Commercial Sexual Exploitation of 
Children mis held in Stockholm in August 1996. In partnership wi th the tra,·el and 
touri~m industries. the,· created a Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children 
from Se:-..ual Exploitation in Tra,el and Tourism. The Code requires signatories to 
es tablish ethical policies regarding the commercial sexual expl oitation of ch ildren . 
to train pcr501111el. and to pro,·ide annual reports.4, In :?008. ECP.\T described the 
See '\icole \. B,irrett. ]n.d. J. -\n faploration of Promising Practices in Response to Human Traffickin~ 
in Canacb. lntematio11al Centre for Criminal Lt11 Reform and Criminal Justice Polic). http://lrn\\'. 
~11b.ca/001:h omen,-i,sue,/P D F/H uma n Trnfficki ngReport-e. pelf. 
1' In :ooS. \ (,111itob.1 p,1ssed the \\'orker Recruih11ent and Protection .-\ct. ht~): //111111·.go1.1nb.ca/l.1bour/ 
1tandar,h/ll'rpa.html. In : 011 . ~o,·a Scotia's Labor Standards Code 11as amended to acid prm i,iom 
to protect 11 orker, recruited For cmplm men!: http://nslegislature.ca/legc/bi lls/(mt_,rd/,rcl_reacl/bo;,. 
htm. 
1' For example. 2\e11 South \\'ales: Crimes :\mendment (Sexual Servitude! .·\ct. 1001: see http:// 
\\'ebaµpso1 .un.or~/1·a11 database/search Detail.actio11?measure Id= ;109o&ba5el I REF =countn&ba,e H 
REFlcl=15-. 
'' Pm-ate-sector organ1Lations I tour operators. hotel,. travel agents. airlines. etc. I commit themseh e1 to 
the folloll'ing: 
1. lo est.1blish a corporate ethical polic1· against commercial exploitation oi children; 
To train the personnel in the countn· of origin .md trm el destinations: 
,. 'lo introduce cl.1uses in contracts \\'ith rnppl iers. stating a common repudiation of sexual exploita-
tion of children: 
+ To pro1 ide information to tral'elers through c,1talogues. brochures. in-flight films. ticket slips. 11 eb-
sites. etc.: 
;. To prol'ide information of local '"ke1· persons" at destinations; 
6. To report annual!, to the Code of Conduct Steering Committee. 
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code as ·'influential'' and "the most generally recognized ... with more than 1.300 
signatories from 66 countries, including the Carlson Companies, Delta Airlines, the 
American Societ\' of Travel Agents. Amazon Tours, and man)· more international 
service prO\·iclers. The code enjo,·s strong support from U:\1\VfO and U:\f!CEF. 
\ lore than nine other voluntary codes and resolutions hme been cle,·elopecl b) 
the pri,ate travel and hospital it\ sector, from the fnternational Federation of Tour 
Operators to the [n ternational Ai r Transport Association.+1 
Beyond the tra,·cl sector, other busin esses hm·e 1110,ecl to express their opposi-
tion to human trafficking. SeYen "Athens Ethical Principles·· were established 
b\ the business con1mu11il~ in Jam1,ir\· 2006,4; la rgek at the instiga tion of Da,·icl 
Ark less, the pres ident of corporate and go\·ernmen t affa irs for \ 1IanpowerGroup. 
He claims that so1t1e 12,500 companies hme signed on to the Athens principles.16 
\\'h ich simply in\'oh es going to a 11ebsite and fill ing ou t a one-page sheet- a low-
" These incl ude: The Code ofC011duct aga inst the sexual e~ploitation of ch ildren of the International 
Federation of Tour Operators I IFTOl: the Resol ution against the sexual exploitation of ch ildren of 
the lntern,-1tion~l Hotel and Restaurants Association ilH&R.-\ J: the Final Resolution condemning 
commercial sexual exploitation of chi ldren of the [nternational .-\ir Tran,port Association ([AT:\ J; 
the Resolution against sex tourism of the fntenwtional Federation of \\omen ·s Tr,ll'el Org,111iz,1tions 
, IF\\TOi: The Resolution to combM commercial sexual e,ploit,1 tion oi children of the Federation 
of International Youth Tral'el Organizations I Fl'IT0 1: the Declaration against commercial sexual 
exploitation oi children of the Croup of \'ational Tour Operator, .-\s,ociations ll'ithin the European 
l!nion I ECl ,\..\ J: the Oeclaration ag,1inst the sexual e,ploitation of children of the Confederation of 
the :\ational .-\ssociations of Hotels. Restaurants. C,ifes and Simihir Esh1blish111ents of the European 
Union and the European Economic Area ( HOTRECl; the Resolution on prostitution tourism and 
standa rd agreement of the lnternationa l Union of Food . . -\gricultur.il. Hotel. Restaurant. Catering. 
Tobacco and .-\!lied \\'orkers· .\ ssociation I IUF/LllT.-\/lllL1. Seehttp://1nnulllicef.org/lac/code_of_ 
conduct.pelf. 
.s 1. Explici th- demonstrate the position of zero tolernnce toll'ards trafficking in hulllan beings. espe-
cialh 11·0111en and children for sexual exploitation; 
... Cor;tribute to preyenl ion of trafficking in lrnman beings including a11 areness-raising campaigns 
and ed ucation; 
;. De1·elop ,1 corporate strateg, for ,mti-trafficking pol ic1 ll'hich 11·ill permeate all our acti,ities: 
+ Ensure thal our personnel full, comph- ll'ith our anti-trafficking polic1·: 
,. Encourage business partner,. including suppliers. to apph ethical principles against human 
trafficking: 
6. In an effort to increase enforcement it is necessarY to call on g01·em111en ts to initi,1te a process of 
re1·ision of !all's and reguhitions th.it are directh- or indirecth- related to enhancing ;mti-trafficking 
policies: 
- Report ,md , hare infonn,1tion on best practices. 
•" See Da1·id Arkless. The Role ofCorporntes in :\bolishing Human Trafficking. f ebruan 8. 2012. http:// 
b logs. i ndepe11dent. co. uk/2012/02/08/the-role-of-corporates-i 1h1bol ishing-l 1u man-trafficking/. In 2011. 
c\rkless reportedh- claimed th.it 4.000 companies h,1d ,igncd the .-\thens principles. See http:/1"11·11·. 
11·01 nenetics. com/Se curi f:\·-Sta bi Ii h /globa l-corpor,1tion-ti nds-i ts-he a rt. 
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cost signal that they are concerned about the issue of human trafficking. Businesses 
can turn to the Luxor Protocol for ''best practices" wi th respect to implementing 
the principles.~~ 
II. FOR:.\I..\TIO:\" OF THE TLO 
The reYie\\· in the previous section demonstrates that the norms against human 
trafficking are extensiYe and deep. The\· are opera ti\·e to some extent internation-
ally, regionally, and within nation-states. and the\· h,l\·e been taken up at least 
rhetorically by pri\ate actors. Although it is not poss ible to expla in the clet-ai ls of 
the crea tion aml de\'elopment of e\er)· nook and cram1: of the T LO. it is useful 
to focus 011 explaining hm\· it emerged in the 1990s. In th is section, \\·e focus on 
the\ ears leading up to the adoption of th e 2000 Protocol to Pre\ent, Suppress and 
Punish Trafficking in Persons. Especially Women and Children (also sometim es 
referred to as the Palermo Protocol. or the Human Trafficking Protocol ). \\·hich 
supplements the u:-; Con\'ention against Tr:rnsnational Organized Crime (the 
u:-:CT OC). 
Our thesis is that this agreement \\·as the result of major geopolitical and eco-
nomic shifts that put transnational crirne more gcnerall~- tm\·arcl the top of the post-
Cold \Var international agenda. \Ve will also shO\\ that Framing human trafficking 
in the context of transnational crime. rather than in the context of international 
human rights. encouraged state actors to strengthen the regime and to internalize 
its norms in national 1cm. Human trafficking is 1riclely recognized as an egregious 
rights abuse. bu t states \\'ere 1\ illing to take actiou pri111arih· on the basis of its pur-
ported links to transnational crime - one of the iss ues percei\ed to be most urgent 
in the 1990s. 
A. Context: Human Rights and G/oba/i;:ation in the Last 
Quarter o( the Twentieth Centurr 
The last quarter of the l\\'entieth century 1,as a remarkable time for the spread of 
liberal ideas, both pol itical and econom ic (see Sim mons et al. 2008). Politically, 
democracy·s th ird \\'a1·e 1\aS in full S\\·i11g. [ luman rights seemed to be spreading 
\\·o rlclwicle, pushed along b~· a growing matr ix of international treaties and norms 
to protect indi\·icluals primarih- from their 0\\ n gm·ernments but also from a broad 
array of degrading conditions that gm·ernments \rere increasingly seen as respon-
sible for addressing (Simmons 2009: esp. ch 2). 0. lany spoke ancl wrote of a ''righ ts 
rernlution .. that seems to h,1\"e changed fundamental gm·erning principles m·er t·he 
,· For the Luxor Protocol. see http://1rnw.e11clhum.mtrnfticki11g11011·.com/luxor_protocol.php. 
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course of the late twentieth century. Agreements to protect the rights of the ·'most 
nilnerable .. - \\'Omen (CEDAW in 1979), children (CRC in 1989) and migrant 
11orkers (RM\V in 1990) - were especially fresh to the international scene. 
Economical!)·. the 11·orlcrs markets for goods. senices, and capital 11ere increas-
ingh integrated . Globalization for goods increased transportation links between 
countries; it made communication easier; and it tempted people to look for oppor-
tunities abroad in e,·en greater numbers. The easy movement of economic goods 
across borders also opened up the possibilities for criminal rings to exploit the 
recent reductions in transact ions costs. Transnational trade in illicit drugs. weap-
ons. and stolen and pirated goods 11·as facilitated by globalization. as well. and 
11·ith the gro11th of these illicit markets came the demand for laundered money. 
[n short. it 1vas becoming clear to mam· that the liberalization of the economy was 
a boon for umranted as \\'ell as ,·alued goods. As As if Efrat ( 2010) has noted, the 
decades of market liberal ization ,,·ere accompanied 1·erv shortly br the counter-
trend of the regulation - e\'en the banning - of trade in new!)· ill icit goods across 
borders . Globalization of trade and communications was increasingly exploited b) 
criminals (Vlassis 2000 ). 
When the most seism ic geopolitical e,ent of the second half of the twentieth 
centur\' occurred. the \\orld's g01·emments were saturated with rights "burdens·· and 
faced problems attendant to globalization , from economic restructuring to a host of 
cultural homogenization and . in some cases. to a rene11ed .. ,,ar on drugs.·· \Vhen 
the Berl in \Vall fell in 1989 and the S01·ie1· Union collapsed a ,ear later, man)· of 
these problems ,,ere exacerbated. On Europe's doo rstep. large populations 11ere 
facing economic disruption and 11·ere ne1Yh- free to mo,·c . Crime rings Aourished in 
the uncerta in legal climate and the economic turmoil. According to a report b1· the 
Congressional Research Senice ... (t]he former So,,iet Union and Eastern Europe 
arc belie,,ed to be the largest ne11 source of trafficking for prostitution and the sex 
industr~ in Europe and :'\'orth America .. (,\,liko 2003: 2) . 
Around the \\'orld, regimes that had once bcnefitted from the sponsorsh ip of 
one or the other superp011ers imploded in ci1·il 11ar. The end of the Cold War 
meant a new set of challenges: lnstead of the clash of the Superpo11·ers, states 
\\ere facing challenges to their so1·ereignt1 From surging criminal markets . For 
many states. transnational crime posed a threat to national and internationa l 
securit)·: its percei1·ecl consequences included the corruption of state institutions. 
the undermining of rule of la11·, the threa tening of the integrit1· of Financial and 
commercial sectors of society, the undenn i11i ng of legal and social norms and 
com·entions, the 1iolation of national borders, and the transgress ion of national 
sm ereignty (Vlass is 2000 ) . 
This 1Yas the context of the human trafficking debate in the 1990s (Hughes 2000; 
Salt :woo) . Although it was most definitely a human rights scourge, for states at this 
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time. it represented a real goYernance risk. \Ve can appreciate the framing of the 
human trafficking issue by looking at the timing of its rise to prominence on the 
global agenda. Figure 12.6 illustrates the mnes of attention. as measured b~· the 
number of United :S-:ations resolutions 011 transnational crime adopted each ~ear 
o,·er the course of the past se\'eral decades. Human trafficking was one of the earli-
est crime sectors to get any attention at the Uni ted >;ations. Drug trafficking \\'JS the 
primar~· agenda item in the 1980s, and resolutions on terrorism recei,·ed a big boost 
post-9/11. Resolutions addressing corrnption, \\·eapons smuggling. and transnation-
alh· organized crime in general round out the crime focus of the past two decades. 
Human trafficking discussions at the United :S-:ations ,,·ere situated in the midst of 
these discussions. B~· comparison, they came nearer to the saturation point in the 
development of human rights norms. 
The post-Cold \\'ar period increased the possibilities for consensus formation 
1,·ith respect to transna tional crime, as well. Rather than falli ng into contending 
bloc poli tics. de,·eloping countries around the 1rnrld ,,·ere freer to make common 
cause and to confront a threat to one of the things they had in common: their so,·-
ereignt>. Some \\'e re on the Yerge of democratizing. and organized transnational 
crime potential\~· threatened a nascent e ffort to establish the rule of law (\'lassis 
:woo: 475) . It is 110 ,1·011der that de1·elopi11g countries \\'ere full partners in man~· of 
the earl~ initiati,·es of the 1990s to confront and control transnational criminal actiY-
ities (Ibid.: -+T,-478!. 
B. The Emergence of a i\'ew TLO for l luman Tra{ftckillg: 
Inside the i\nti-Crime \\ c1ve of the 1990s 
That a 11e11· TLO was reshaping the response to human trafficking became clear 
in the earl~ 1990s. B,· 1994, at least 64-+ extradition treaties 1,ere in place among 
states.+' an indi cator of the experi ence ancl perhaps even the lea rning that hacl 
,ilreacl~ taken place ,,·ith respect to cooperation against transnational criminal acti1-
itY. The U :S-:G, \ had adopted a host ofcooperati,·e agreements. including the\ lode\ 
Treaties 011 Extradition.+-1 on l\lutual Assistance in Criminal \tatters.; on Transfer 
of Proceedings in Criminal \ !atters. ;, and on Transfer of Supen·ision of Offenders 
Conditionalh Sentenced or Conditionalk Released. ;: A l\linisterial meeting in 1991 
,, Bibteral e,trad1tion treaties are not e,m to track do11 n. as many countries do not habitually deposit 
them ll'ith the llnited :--iatiom. \\e are in the process of collecting bilateral e~traclition treaties i11 force 
and suspect this number is a gross underrepresentation oi the actual number of such treaties. 
" .V45/116 119901 .
. V45/11- 11<)<.J0l. 
,, :\/45/11 S 11990!. 
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F IGURE 12.6. Human tra ffi cking and the anti-transnational crime agenda at the United 
:'\ations. 
Source: Llo~d. Paulette. Beth Simmons. and Brandon Stewart. 20 12. Combating 
Transnational Crime: The Role of Learning and :",;o rm Diffusion in the Current Rule 
of La11· \\'m e. 111 The D)·1w111ics of the Rule of La11·, eds. Andre Nolkaemper. Michael 
Zurn and Rand~-Peerenboom. Cambridge: Cambridge Uni1·ersity Press. 20 1:!. 15,-1So. 
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led to the UNGA's adoption of a Statement of Principles and Programme of Action, 
the foc us of which was to pro"icle assistance to member states - something that 
marn· developing countries crmecl . At th e institutional b ·el. the General Assembh· 
replaced the Committee on Crime Pre\ention aud Control. the goYerning bod:· of 
the Programme, \\'ith the Commission 011 Crime Preyention and C riminal Justice, 
a functional commission of ECO SOC. The Commission recommended a focus on 
national and transnational crime and a need for international cooperation. 
T he anti-transnational crime frenzy 11·as gaining a good deal of momentum b\-
1994. In i\'01ember of that rear, the World \ linisterial Conference on Organized 
Transna tional Crime 1ras held in . iaples. With more than 2.000 participants and del-
egations from 1+2 states (86 of them at the \ l inisterial b ·el. l\' ith others represe11ted 
by their heads of state or g01·ernrnent), this conference was '·oue of the most signif-
icant e1·ents in the histon· of the United ):ations C rime PreYent ion and C riminal 
Justice Programme" and "also one of the best attended eYents eyer'' (Vlassis 2000: 
481). The Conference unanimous!~· adopted the Naples Political Declaration and 
Global Action Plan against Organi zed Tra11s11ational Crime. which \\'as introduced 
by a cli1·erse coalition of countries, including Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic. 
Guinea-Bissau . .\1Iyanrnar, Panama. the Phi lippi nes, and the Russian F'cdcration.;1 
and it was approved by the General Assembl:· one month later. ;.i 
The Naples Plan stressed the need for urgent global action and asked countries 
to begin harmonizing th eir legislation and for do11or countries and financial institu-
tions to ass ist de1eloping countries and th ose 1rith economies in tr,msi tion. \Vestern 
European countries, Austra lia , Ne11· Zealand. the United States. ancl Canada 11·ere 
initially resistant to the idea of a comention. beca use they ll'ere 1rnrried about 
demands for assistance being stnnied b1· an ·· instrument 11 ithout ·teeth ... (\'lassis 
2000: 481-482). They also thought the existing regional and bilateral arrangements 
were sufficient: Europe. as we ha1 e seen , was alreach- developing a ll'eb of agree-
ments to address the gro11·ing problem of tra11sna tional crime. T he majorit~· of cb el-
oping countries, on the other hand, 1vcre in fol or of a new i11terna tional approach, 
because they were experiencing the inAu" of transnational criminal net\1·orks and 
lacked the capacity to address it. T he, also farnred discussions 1.1ithin th e global 
forum of the United \Ta tions. because it is the one foru m that gi1es them rough 
parity (Vlassis 2000: +82). 
The m01·e toward a ne11· interna tional iustr u111ent gained momentum 11·hen. in 
September 1996, the President of Poland submitted a draft frame1rnrk of a com en-
tion against organized crime.,, The United :\ations responded b\ establishing a11 
" +9!t59 (199+): Third Committee draft: cVC.;/+9/L.71 (199+1. 
;, A/+9/7+8 and Al+9/t59 (199+). 
j) :\ /C .3/51/7. 
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intergovernmental group of experts to further de, elop the draft frame" ork. The 
group met in February 1998 in \Varsaw,i6 and it began the work of the preliminary 
draft of an international com·ention against orga11ized transnational crime . At this 
point, there ,,·as consensus on the neecl and desire for such a conven tion but not on 
the content. De, eloping countries continued to stress "capacity building·· to address 
transnational crime. 11"11ereas some developed countries began to see the need for a 
separate protocol to tackle the issue of human trafficking. 
III. FOCUS 0:\" H UYIA::--J TRAFFI CKJ:\"G: FORUY1S r\:\"D F RA:\lE S 
So ho\\· and 11-hl· did human trafficking become a crucial protocol to the Com·ention 
on Transnational Organized C rim e? \Ve 11·,mt to stress that the mechanisms for 
shaping this resolution into a treat\· (with additional protocols) were quite inclu-
si,e. Signaling the growing concern ,,ith transnational orga11izecl crime. in 1998. 
the UNGA created an Ad Hoc Committee on the Elabora tion of the Comention 
against Transnational Organized Crime. 11 hich was open to all countries, to develop 
a comprehensive com·ention against organized crime.,- T his committee operated 
out of Vienna from the U\f Office on Drugs and Crime (Ul\ODC).,\ Elevenses-
sions over a t,rn ,,ear period were dedicated to incorporating the international com-
munih into the effort to reach consensus on ho,,· to confront transnational crime. 
RepresentatiYes from a 11·ide range of countr ies representing all regional groups. 
in addition to representatives from U:\' organizations and representati,·es of the 
:'\Iiss ions of Perma11ent Obseners, lGOs. '\'GOs. and insti tutes of the U\i Crime 
Pre,en tion and Criminal Justice Program net1\·ork , participated in these sessions. 
T he Ad Hoc Committee elec ted the Italian represen tati,·e. who served in his per-
sonal expert c:1pacit:·· as Chai r. ,9 The Co1wentio11 addressed a range of transnational 
crimes, including corruption, organized crime. terrorism. and mone:· laundering. 
Separate protocols were created to address trafficking in persons, the smuggling of 
migrants, and 11 ea pons trafficking. It ,ras clearh- a signi fica11 t effo rt to incl ucle a wide 
s11·ath of the global communi t\· in the creation of polic, solutions to address com-
mon problems.r,, 
;r, c\/5z/85 ( 1997l. 
See .-\ /5;/i 11 I 19981. ll'hich established an .\cl Hoc Committee to elaborate nell' anti-transnational 
crime instrument. 
'' \\'e thank Di mitri \ l 1ssis and Delphine Schantz. l 1;'-;0DC. fo r their insights on the clel'clopment of 
the UNCTOC 
''' See UNGA resolution 55/383 for ,1 ,u111111al'\ report on each session and key st'1tements b1· state 
le.1ders. 
~ \\hit makes this e,ent remarkable is that ,1 s ignificant majoritl' of de1·eloping countries pushed for a 
nell' co111·ention to address transnational organized crime. ll'hereas the group of\\'estern states origi-
nalll' resisted it. This \\'as clue in part to the greater pari!Y th,1t the Lil\' fom m offered. comp<1red to the 
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It was the United States, Itah-,c" Austria,60 and to a certain extent Argentina,6; 
\I ho took the lead on efforts to create the human trafficking Protocol to the Crime 
Convention. B~-the end of 1998, American officials had led the completion of a first 
draft of the protocol, and representati\·es of the major industrialized countries signed 
a resolution in Vienna in 1998 committing themselves to 11·ork collaborati\·ely on the 
trafficking protocol. ln l\larch 1999, this proposal was introduced at one of the first 
sessions of the broadlr inclusive Ad Hoc Committee, and it formed the basis for the 
proposal that would be introduced at the United Nations Third Committee in 1000. 
The draft protocol was proposed to the Third Committee by a coalition of states. 
including twent,-two from \Vestern Europe, se\·en from Eastern Europe and the 
former Sm iet Union. elel'en from the Americas, n ine from Asia, se\'en from Africa, 
and one from the :vliddle East. ReAecting their respecti,e priorities, drafts left the 
Argentines' hands \1·i th references to women and children,6~ whereas American pens 
tended to broaden col'erage to ''persons." 
A ser ies of contrm ers ies marked the early discuss ion of the protocol. One emerged 
beh\·een destination countr ies and those with significant amounts of legal outmigra-
tion. The latter 1\·ere concerned largely about provisions that persons found to be 
trafficked would be returned to thei r countn- of origin. Sending countries, such as 
Pakistan, Chinc1. and India, die! not \\·,rnt this to be part of the formal agreement. 
(These states. as well as Japan, Egypt, Thailand, and Ukraine, abstained from sign-
ing the protocol, 1er\· possibly m·er this issue. ) Another controversy emerged among 
the destination countries at the forefront of the drafting process. ConservatiYe con-
stituencies inlluencecl the United States to take a harder line against prostitution 
lack of resources ,111d inlluence smaller ,tates lia, c- in forming bilatera l cri111inal agrce111cnts 1\'lassis 
~ooo; Callagher :010 1. 
·,, lt>1h- \\·as dc,·eloping new pol icies to add ress an influx of Albanian migrants being transported b1· orga-
nized crime groups. spurred b,· a humanitarian c risis. when a ship c:rn: ing illegal 111igrants sunk off 
its coast. It created ,m initiati,e regarding trafficking of migrants b1· sea but joined forces with :\ustria 
to cre,1tc a proposal to deal \\ith trafficking b,· se,1 attached to .-\nslria's proposed corn·ention. 
"' :\uslria ,ms experienc ing ,m increase in migrant smuggling incidents facilitated b1· criminal gangs 
from 1·,irious regions of the \\Oriel and. as a resu lt. drafted a con,·ention against the ill egal trafficking 
and trnmporting of mii;rnnt,. 
"' .\n;entina had pu,hed fo r a new co1ll'ention foc used on trafficking in minors at the U~ODC bec,1use 
\\Ork in Gene,·a on addi tional protocols to the Co1we11tion on the Rights of the Child 1CRC ) w,1s too 
slo"· ( \ 'lassis :ooo: 18 I. 
<4 .-\s noted inn. 76. the Argentines were reportedh- frustrated b,· the slo\\· pace in Geneva of addressing 
child trafticking \\'ith an additional protocol to the Conl'ention on the Rights of the C hild. In Cene,·a. 
trafficking ,ms ,1pproached ··pureh- from a human rights perspective:· slo"·ing the process of law clel·el-
oprnent further. Dimitri \ lass is. "ho "·as Secretar, to the .-\cl Hoc Committee for El,1boration of the 
Tran,national Organized Crime com·ention. and hence ,·en- close to the negotiations, noted that 
."\rgentin,1 decided to .1pproach the issue from a c riminal justice perspectil·e and proposed to draft 
a nell' conl'ention against trafficki ng in minors, li nking it to ,1ctivities of organized criminal groups 
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Sponsors and endorsers of human trafficking resolutions in the UN 
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FIGURE i2 . 7. EYiclence of grmring consensus on human trafficking at the United 
.\ations: Resolution sponsors and endorsers. 
Source: United \·ations resolutions in the Third Committee of the U:\CA (Authors' 
database). 
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than se,eral other leading industrialized countries did, which annO\ed a number 
of Western counlries. includ ing Canada and the l\etherlands . .\"e,ertheless, the Ad 
Hoc Committee finalized the text of the Co11\'en tion at its 10th session in July 2000, 
completing its \\Ork in two years - lightning speed on the Ul\' clock. 
But before concluding that a handful of \\ealthy industrialized countries 1,·ere the 
sole supporters of resolutions and treaties to control human trafficking. it is instructive 
to examine exacth what took place o,·er the course of the past decade and a half at 
the United >iations. BetlYeen 1994 and 2008. at least ten resolu tions on human traf-
ficking ,,ere introduced . clebaled. and re1ised in the Third Committee (the Social, 
Humanitarian, and Cultural Committee). including the series of resolutions in 2000 
referred to in Section [ that became the human trafficking Protocol. In this forum, 
developing countries took an especiall~· acti1·e role, both as the initial sponsors of 
resolutions, as well as the relativek small cluster of countries to subsequentlv join in 
sponsoring resolutions ,rell before consensus was reached on its passage. although no 
fo rmal rntes were taken. Analysis of ,rho sponsored and endorsed va rious resolutions 
suggests that deshnation countries and countries experiencing sign ificant internal trn f-
ticking 11·ere espccialh like!:· to sponsor anti-traffi cking resolutions (Llonl et al. 1012). 
~loreover. there is good e1 iclence of a broadening consensus regarding human 
tra fficking m·er the cou rse of these decades. One piece of e1· iclence is that the num-
ber of sponsors for the resolution that ernlvecl into the human trafficking Protocol 
gained increasing numbers of sponsors and endorsers as it made its way toward for-
mal acceptance. Figure 1:q demonstrates that. for the most part, eac h successi1·e 
resolution in th e Third Committee of the U'\/CA has gleaned more sponsors and 
endorsers, ll'hich, in the absence of rnting information , mar be taken as a gro\1·ing 
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TABL E 12.1. Consensus formation on human trafficking: 
Increasing rariance of GDP/capita among sponsors and 
endorsers of UN resolutions 
Initiators Endorsers Initiators Endorsers 
st:md De1· st8ncl De1· fractional i za tion fractionaliza tion 
CDP/Capita CDP/Capita b1· Region b1· region 
1,333 01/A .167 0./A 
-1-,06! 7,3-P .O++ .118 
+082 12 ,520 .012 ·517 
10.649 >./,\ .128 ':\/A 
8,197 8,414 .124 .128 
NIA >ii:\ .o-;-8 .10 5 
NIA Ni.\ .120 .17::: 
Sou rce: G DP/capita from \\'orld De1·elopmcnt Indicators: region based on the nine-region 
designation of the \ ,\'oriel Bank: information on sponsors ,111cl enclor,ers from authors· 
database . 
Another wa1· to evaluate consensus for these resolt1tiom is to ask 11·hether the,· 
represent an increasinglr broad cross-sec tion of states internationalk To irn·es tigate 
this, ,,·e have calcu lated the standard deviation of gross national product per capita 
to see whether the rnriance among the sponsors and endorsers increases O\'er time . 
Table 12.1 suggests that it does, although the numbers are i11co11clusi1 e. The dis-
persion of income per capita tends to increase 01·er time, and it seems to increase 
when comparing the initia tors (of an original resolution ) to endorsers (who support 
a revised resolution ). Although fractionali zation (the probabil it1· tltat any ranclomlv 
clra,1·11 two initiators or endorsers will be from the same region) 11·as ei-pectecl to 
decrease, it in fact sho11·s no parti cular pattern. 0 1erall, then. it is hard to tell much 
about consensus formation bl' looking at the identi ty of the sponsors ancl endorsers 
of UNGA resolutions on human trafficking alone. 
\ionetheless, a look at the resolutions ancl th e lani:_;uage the\· use indicates a "hard-
ening" of the norms surrounding human tn1fficking. One way to de111onstrate this is 
to look at the use of 1, hat we might call ·'pressure 1rnrds" in U:\ human trafficking 
resolutions over time. Here we analvze a coqms that conta ins h1en ty-two adopted 
resolutions from 1994 to 2009. T his analysis is much broader than that contained in 
Table 12.1; it includes all resolutions contained therein plus resolutions that evoh-ed 
in the sub-committees on the Advancement of Women ancl on C rime Pre,,ention 
and Criminal Justice. We begin 1,·i th an anal:'Sis of preamble paragraph opening 
words. Figure 12.8 shows which 1rnrds \\'e see ita licized most frequently in these res-
olutions. 'vVe can see that the most dominant terms are ·'encourages" and '·im ites.'' 
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Total count of introductory word in adopted HT resolutions 
FIGU RE 1~.S Frequenc\· of introducto" 1rnrcls in Preambles of adopted U:'\ resolutions 
that deal \\'ith human trafficking. 
Source: Authors· database. 
B\ separating \\ orcls by categor\ - rough!~- corresponding to those that denote 
"pressure ... ··desire," and "fact" - \l'e can see that all three categories increase in 
frequenc\· in the resolutions m·er time. but the prevalence of pressure 1rnrds seems 
to increase at the steepest rate (Figure 12.9). 
Interestingly. there is some el'iclence that the 1rnrcls that co11\"e~· the most urgencr 
tend to increase most significantlr in this corpus of U:'\ resol utions o,er time, as 
illustrated in Figure 12.10. T his suggests that norms about human trafficki ng mm 
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F!Cl'RE 1:.9. Increase in "pressure ll'ords'· compared to ll'Ords that e'-press "desire .. mid 
"fact" in Preambles to U\' human trafficking resolutions. 
Source: . \uthors' database. 
,\'o/e: "Pressure .. 11ords indude: adopts, alam1ed. appeals. calls upon. concerned . 
condemns. decides. emphasizing, encourages. endorses, recommends, requests. and urges. 
"Desire" ll'Ords include: apprO\·es. desiring. im·ites. stresses. and ll'elcomes. 
"Fact" 1rnrds include: affirms. acknoll'ledging, considering, com·inced, e'-presses, note. 
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FIGURE 1:.10. E, idence of consensus: Increase in ''high pressure .. 11ords in Preambles 
of U'\ human trafficking resolutions 01·er time. 
Source: .-\uthors' database. 
Note: High pressure 1rnrcls include: alarmed. concerned, condemns, emphasizing. and 
urges. 
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be solid ifying over the period under observation, at least as reflected Ill the lan-
guage used in the preambles of Ul\ resolutions . Of course, the strongest e\idence 
of nonnati\ e com·ergence is the fact that countries CO!l\"erged on a text for the 2000 
human trafficking Protocol as S\\·iftly as they did bet,, een 1998 and 2000. The next 
section asks: To 1\"hat can \\e attribute this apparent solidaril\-? \Ve argue that there 
,,·as a fundamental shift in the \\·ay human trafficking \\"as ,·iewed. Discourse at 
the internation:ll, national, and local le\els re\·ealed a concern with transnational 
crime, and this resulted in crime being the dominant frame 1\ ith wh ich the problem 
of human trafficking \1·as \·ie1\·ed. 
IV. FRA\lI'\'G HUYIA:\" TRAFFICKI:\"G: CRnIE, VICTI\,J PROTECTIO'\', 
A~D HU\lA~ RIGHTS 
Framing effects are said to occur when "[in] describing an issue or e\ent, a speaker's 
emphasis on a subset of potentially relevant considerations causes indi\·iduals to focus 
on these considerations when constructing their opinions"' (Druckman 2001). Political 
1m-cl1ologists have long recognized that inchicluals" attitudes are quite susceptible to 
the framing of issues (T\·erskr & Kahneman 1981). Frames and framing ha\·e become 
.J classic concept in sociological processes, as 1\·ell. Social mo\ement th eorists fre-
quenth clra\1· on Da\"id S11m1 ·s definition of framing as "the conscious strategic efforts 
by groups of people to fashion shared understandings of the world and of themsehes 
that legitimate and moti,·ate collecti\·e action" (i\lcAdarn et al. 1996: 6 ). 
Human trafficking is susceptible to framing effects because. despite the apparent 
··consensus'' 1\·e lime tr ied to document in Section Ill. it is actualh- a reasonabh-. . 
co11tentious problem. There was nothing i11e\"it:1ble about· the broad acceptance 
of the crim inalization approach to human trafficking. One source of tension ,n1s 
1"11e concern tha t efforts t·o stop trafficking were disguised protectionist measures 
against migratio11 in general. Some governments. such as \lold01·a·s, encourage 
migrat ion to secure remittance-based tax re,·enues. whe reas countries such as 
[11cloncsia and the Phi lippines li,ll"e expl icit policies of increasi11g huma11 "exports" 
to support their balance of pa:mc11ts and iml"ard remittance flo1\"S. Because it is 
diflicult at times to distingu ish vo lu11tary smuggling from inrnluntan· and exploit-
ati ,·e trafficking (Zhang 2007), some developing countries becc1me 1\ orried that the 
effort to criminalize the latter reflects a broader motive to control migra tion more 
gencrall:·· Kara's research in South Asia, for example, re1·ealed attitudes among 
the Nepalese that anti-trafficking 3\\·areness campaigns 1\ ere "'nothing more tha11 
anti-im111igratio11 propaganda" (Kara 2009). A second sou rce of tension is cultural: 
Reducing hafficking is a much lower priority in countries 1\·here cultural attitudes 
toward women and children and workers' rights in general are a IO\\·er priority and 
1\ here ,·arious forms of bonded labor are 11 idely accepted ( De11 e1 2008; Parrot & 
.p8 Lloyd and Simmons 
TABLE 12.2. Language in human trafficking resolutio11s compared 
to other transnational crime sectors (Textual analysis of 198 U1\ ' 
resolutio11s: "Most infomwtil'e words'' framing each crime sector) 
Human Corruption Drug Organized Terrorism \\'ea pons 
trafficking trafficking crime trafficking 
right- corrnpt- drug- cri111e- terror- nuclear-
\\·omen- public- narcot- organ- terrorist- \1·eapon-
traffick- request- illicit- transnat- human- clisarrna-
person- origin- a bus- request- 111anifest- a rm-
child- asset- control- cnm111- icleolog- gener-
cle\·elop- transfer- substanc- offenc- suppress- clecemb-
\·ictim- offenc- ps,chotrop- pre,·ent- fascist- intern-
crime- briber- progrn 111111- COll\'Cllt- charter- prol ifer-
children- transact- traffick- firearm- hostag- com·ent-
protect- fund- action- dornest- freedom- secur-
Source: Database of electronicalk available adopted U:-( resolutions. 
Cummings 2008) . A third tension was alluded to in Section l: 1\ttitucles to11·ard 
human trafficking have become entangled 11itli beliefs about the nature of prosti tu-
tion. Di,·isions ha,·e erupted among those who see prostitution as "sex 11·ork'' and 
those who ,·iev,; any form of prostitution. 1\'hether it is legal or not. as inherenth-
exploitati,·e. Gi,en these fissures. it might lime taken ,·ears or e,en decades to 
arriYe at a consensus on human trafficking. Instead. the international consensus 
formed 011 human trafficking ,,·as one of the most rapid. and it i111pacted the global 
response to th is issue. 
A. Possible Frames for Understanding Human Trafficking 
Without a doubt, human trafficking can be understood thrOLz~h a , ariety of lenses 
and discourses. In comparison to other crime sectors, it is clear that human traffick-
ing ernkes concerns for rnlnerable persons. as \\·ell as a des ire to put people m,·a\ 
for exploiting them. We anah·zecl scores of resolutions passed b1· the Ul\Gr\ Ol'er 
the past fe11· decades and found that human trafficking had a more varied ,ocab-
ulary than did resolutions relating to other kinds of illicit transnational activities. 
Table 12.2 displays the resul ts of a search for the ten most distincti,e words (both 
common and distingu ishing) across this set of U::--J resolutions. There is little doubt 
that human trafficking resolutions include much more ,·ictim- and rights-oriented 
language than do other crime sectors. Words like "right," "vic tim.'' ·'protect," and 
"person'' distinguish the human trafficking corpus of resolutions, despite the fact 
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that guns and terrorists violate rights and create victims. as 11·ell. \Ne explore the 
major frames for human trafficking in the follm1·ing sections. 
1. The Victim Protection frame 
Several frames are possible contenders for interpreting the problem of human traf-
ficking, and a range of frames have gained some degree of salience historically (see 
Locher 2007). One of the earliest frames to surface was the highly gendered vic-
tim protection frame. Advanced by some rel igious groups, some women's advocac)· 
groups, and some states, this frame sees human trafficking as a matter of protecting 
1ulnerable incli1icluals from 1·arious kinds of exploitation, tn)icall r sexual exploita-
tion. This frame 11as the dominant frame until about the mid-199os. [t moti1atecl 
nineteenth-centur1· campaigns that were focused on what was generalh· referred to 
at the time as the '\1hite slme trade,'' code language for the international trade in 
women and girls, especially for prostitution. 
A series of earh- international resolutions and agreemen ts (in 1902, 1921, and 
1949) hm·e been based on this frame. The pm1 er of this frame 11 eakenecl and the 
consensus behind this approach crumbled 1d1en cli1· isions erupted O\·er the accept-
abilitl' of ·'sex 11-ork," as reAectecl in chis ions between co11Ser\'ati1·e and more I iberal 
\:COs (Kempacloo & Doezema 1998: Scarpa 2008) and e1en among liberal states 
such as \:etherlancls. where prostitution is legal. and S11·eden . 1d1ere it has been 
criminalized (D i t\'icola 2009 ). 
2. The Human Rights Frame 
:-\ second frame that has gained salience in the past two decades is the human rights 
frame. Somewhat broader than a focus on rnlnerable women and children, this frame 
dra11-s attention to the range of hum an rights 1·iolations that hum an tra Fficking typically 
inrnh-es, from 1·iolations of freedom of movement to inhumane h-eatment to (in the 
extreme) the right to life itself. This frame emphasizes the cocrci,e aspects of human 
trafficking and e1en the slm·e-like conditions in 11 hich a good man\' trafficked individ-
uals are held. In common with the victim protection frame, the focus is on the plight 
of the inchidual. Also in common with that frame, there are some tens io11s betwee11 
those who 1·iew engaging in prostitution as a right 1·ersus those 1\'ho 1·ie\1· it as a rights 
abuse. This frame empm1ers incli1·icluals and obligates states. :\'ot onh- does it suggest 
that state officials have an obligation to prevent bondage, but in so doing. the: ha1·e a11 
affirmati1·e obl igation full) to respect the rights of indi1·iduals. as well. This emphasis 
has sometimes been seen as reAecti1·e of a \Vestern bias and is therefore resisted b1· 
cleleloping states as a potential excuse for intefl'ening into their domestic affairs. 
>lot surpris ingly. the human rights frame has been proffered primarih by non-
state actors. including Anmestl· International, the Office of the High Commiss ioner 
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for Human Rights, and international agencies, including U1'ICEF and the 
International Organization for :V[igration (10\11) (Gallagher 2010) . These groups 
haYe urged states to see the problem of trafficking from a rights perspecti\'e, calling 
on them, for example, (1Yith limited success) to assure the protection of the right of 
trafficked persons to remain in the destination coun try rather than forcibly returning 
them to t·hei r country of origin (Gallagher 2010). An example of the rights focus of 
non-governmental organizations is the i\'liami Declaration of Principles on Human 
Trafficking (of 2005). 1d1ich \\'as drafted by intergo1·ernmental, g01ernmental. 11on-
go\'ernmental, and academic experts at an interdisciplinary symposium in Februarr 
2005. The declarat ion begins. ·'[t]rafficking in persons is a human rights 1iolation 
that constitutes a contempornn form of slmery, .. and it lists a host of other rights -
from the right to life to the right to freely choose employment_f>, It is perhaps not 
surprising that their input to the Un ited '\ations on the issue of human trafficking 
re1·ea ls a strom; orientation toward the protection of human rights ( see Figure 12.11 ). 
These groups were some1d1at disappointed with the prosecutorial focus of the 2000 
human trafficking Protocol, and the,· continue to tr) to raise the 1·isibilit1 of human 
righ ts in the lrnman trafficking TLO. 
3. The Transnational Crime Frame 
A th ire! frame for human trafficking is the transnational organized crime fram e. This 
fram e situates human trafficking firmh- within the broader problem of criminal net-
11·orks that transcend national borders. In contrast to the hvo frames in the pre1·ious 
two sections, this fr,1111e strongly implies international cooperation. because it o~en 
focuses on a pl1eno111enon that crosses state bonnclaries. This frame also links traf-
ficking with ncl\1 orks that engage in activit ies that ha1·e alreaclv been designated as 
criminal. l·' in;dly, this frame vie11"S trafficking as corrosi1·e of state authority and e1·en 
sees it as a pote111·ial national sec uril-v threat. 
\ Vin is the transnational crime frame so attractive to states7 First and foremost, b~· 
linking human trafficking to broader transnational crime nehvorks, it ··secmitizes·· 
the issue. 11 hic li raises its salience and urgenc/'6 Security interests include a capac-
ih· to arrest and cleAect umyanted persons and acti1·ities by maintaining control 01er 
11 ho mm legitimateh- enter and operate wi thin a state's jurisd iction. Developing 
the capacitl· to do this effecti1·eh- empowers the state, sometimes with material aid 
from the international community. By contrast, laws designed primarily to protect 
human rights or I ictims create state obligations vis-a-vis individuals. For all of these 
The \Iiami Declaration of Principles on Human Trafficking. FebrumY 10 . :,005 . section l.1 ,rnd I.:,. 1 
lntercultural Human Rights L. Re,·. 11 lwo6J. http://11·11w1.umn.e<lu/hu111anrts/instree/miami-decla-
ration:oo6.html. 
,,:. See. for example. 8112,in et al. 1998. 
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F IGURE 12.11. Informing human trafficking TLO: The relati\e emphasis ofNGOs 
in\'Oh·ecl in information generation. 
Note: These NCOs contrib11tecl information to the ::.006 Ui\'ODC Report. 
Coding for relative emphasis reAects the rough chision of emphasis based on a\·a ilable 
information from \·arious onl ine sources. especi,1 lly the 1vebsite of each organization. 
Key: C \ = Casa .\lianza; ATPC = .\nti Trafficking Programme-Change; .-\F = Asia 
Foundation; AWHRC = .'\sian Women's Human Rights Council; CA.\T\\ ' = Global 
Alliance against Traffic in Women; KOK = KOK-l'\GO Nehrnrk against Trafficking in 
\\'omen: .\!APP = :\lo\ement for the . .\bolition of Pornograph1· and Prostit11 tion; AP= 
The Ach-ocacv Project; A.I = :\mnesl'I' International; .'\S I = .-\nti-Slaven· International; 
CKrW = Co;1lition against Trafficki;1g in Women; EC PAT= Encl Child Prostitution, 
Child Pornograph1 and the Trafficking on Children fo r Sexual Purposes; SF= Solomon 
Foundation; \\'OCO:'\ = \\'omen's Consortium of :'\igeria, \\'omen . and Lal\' & 
De\'elopmen t in 1\frica; BY = Ban-Ying; FE = Funclacion Esperanza; HR\\' = Human 
Righ ts \Vatch; AFEtvl = 1\ssociation des Femmes de !'Europe \ leridionale; EN = 
Equal ity l\0\1; EWL = European Women's Lobb,·; FUl\ . .\ = Finnish Ul\' Association, 
>iGO; CoMensha = Foundation against the Trafficking oi \.\'omen - Coordination 
Centre Human Trafficking; GSN = Global Suni1al :\'et\rnrk; IHRLC = International 
Human Rights Lal\' Group. 
:'\ote that other groups also pro1·iclecl information to the Ul'\ODC. but 1\e 11·ere unable 
to code their rclati\·e emphasis: Article One; Asian Student . \ssociation; Combating the 
Trafficking in C hildren; The Founda tion of Women's Forum/Shftelsen K\·innoforum-
FWF; Indian Health .-\ssociation; International Helsinki Federation for Human 
Rights; Kada; La Strada; i\ lolo Songololo; Rapid Response; Stop-Trafficking; Support 
Development in C hina. 
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(a) IGO Input into UNODC Report (2006) 
by region 
(b) IGO Input into UNODC Report (2006) 












FIGURE l:!.12. Informing the human trafficking TLO: The relati,e emphasis of JGOs 
invoh·ed in information generation 
Note : Input to the UNO DC Report 11as recei1-ecl from the folloll'ing IGOs: 
,\ Ju/ti-issue: Commission of the European Communihes; Council of Europe; Economic 
and Social Council; Organization for Security and Co-Operation in Europe-OSCE; 
United Nations-UN; United l\ations-ECOSOC: United :'\ations-U.'\\V!RE; European 
Parliament; European Sudanese Public ,·\ffair, Council-ESP:\C: Tntemational Labour 
Organization-ILO; Southeast European Cooperati1·e lnitiati1·e-SECI. 
Primarily Crime: European La11· Enforcement Organisation-EUROPOL; Unit·ed :'\ations 
Office for Drugs ancl Crime-U:\'ODC; Jnternational Criminal Police Orgauization-
lNTERPOL; United Nations lnterregio1d Crime and Justice Resea rch lnstitute-
Ul\lCRL 
Primarily Human Rights: Un ited :'\,1tions Children's Fund-U:\f!CEF. 
Primarily Immigration: International Organization for .\ligration-!0\1. 
reasons, criminal ization is a much more attractiYc frame to states than ,1·ere the most 
discussed alternati1·es - protecl'ing human rights and assisting victims. 
States and their cooperal'i1·e organizations are much more li kely than are no11-
g01·emmental organizations to emphasize the prosccutorial approach to human 
trafficking. If ,1·e compare the primarr concerns of tlie i11terg01·errnnental organ iza-
tions that provide information to the Ui\'ODC to those of the \:GOs. we see a fairlv 
distinct preference for emphasizing transnational crime. Figure 12.12 contains t1rn 
pie charts describing the issue orientation of the interg01ernrne11tal organizations 
that contributed information to the 2006 Ll\:OOC report. That field is dominated 
by .. mult i-issue" organizations, but it is fairl) clear that 111ore lGOs h,11·e a criminal 
law enforcement bent than does the field of non-g01·ernmental organizations that 
contribute to the same report.6~ 
c,- lnterestingh-. the report is ol'end 1elmingh- informed b,· ICOs that are either uni,·ersal or European: 
not a single non-Western ICO contributed information to the Ur\ODCs recent report. Despite this. 
representatives of developing countries have e,pressed a preference for the LINODC as the cen trnl 
organization for international human trafficking polic). The focus on c rime is "practica l" rather than 
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B. Fwmes an.cl International Consensus in Hunw11 Trafficking 
Our final point to make about the human trafficking TLO is that consensus in the 
2000s is largeh clue to the rhetorical inOue11ce of the transnational crime frame. It 
is important to stress a point that mar hcl\'C been lost in recounting the details of the 
negotiations leading to the human trafficking Protocol: States mindfully created a 
phi sical and bureaucratic space that pri1·ilegcd the transnational crime frame in 
the late 1990s. That space 11·as the U:\ODC itself, \\'hich was originall> designed 
to address international drug trafficking. The U\:ODC was established in 1997 as 
Office for Drug Control and Crime Pre,e11tio11 b1 combin ing U:\ International 
Drug Control Program and Crime Pre, en lion a11cl Criminal Justice Di1·ision in the 
U:\' Office at Vienna: it was renamed LJ\TODC in 20026" The U.\iODC webpage 
no\\' proudh announces that the "U~ODC is groll'ing in stature as States increas-
inglr seek multilateral partnerships to col!lbat problems 11ithout borders" from the 
narcotic drug trade to terrorism to corruption.&> Discussing human trafficking in 
\'ienna had real consequences for the approach taken. It helped focus attention 
on the links bet11·een human traffickers and transnational organized crime more 
generalk 
Stated starkh and most simpl:, \\'e maintain (as a ln-pothes is) that consensus for-
mation in the human trafficking TLO depended crucial]~· on the prominence of 
the transm1tional crime frame. :\fodest c1·idence for this assertion is a1·ailable in the 
context of the international discussions held at the United :\'a lions in the 1990s. We 
can literally witness the mo1e a11a:· from the "rights frame .. and the embrace of the 
"transnational crime frame" o,·er the course of the 1990~ b\· e\am ining the language 
used in the successi, e resolutiom that c,oh-ecl into the binding human traffickin~ 
Protocol of 2000. In 199-+, the LJ:\fCA had passed a resolution on Traffic in Women 
and Cirls.- 11'11ich focused on a specific aspect of the broader criminal trafficking 
problem - that relating to se\ual exploitation. This ea rly resolu tion clearly framed 
human trafficking as a human rights issue. The brief three-page resolution uses the 
phrase "human rights'' nine times. Variatiom on the word ·'sex·· appear four times, 
"1·alt1e-centered" - a sentiment reAecting the feeling of interference in the domestic affairs of states 
that has occurred 11ith the international human rights regime ( lnformal'ion obta ined from comersa-
tions '1t international forums !. 
,., .\/51/950 (19971; see Renell'ing the United .'Jations: c\ Programme for Reform: +9· This niner,-li,·e-
page resolution lists organiz,1tional structure and other det,1ils. Note that creation of the UNO DC 11·as 
just one part of a large-scale organizational refornt in response to geopol itical changes follo11·ing the 
end of the Cold Wa r. 
<,, For infomwtion, see http://1rn11·.unodc.org/unodc/en/about-u11odc/i11dex.hl1nl?ref=menutop. 
Resolution Adopted b,· the General .\ssembly . .\/RES/+9h66. 199+ This resolution was part of a 
series of resolutions addressing the Adrnncement of\\omen /see the report of the Th ird Committee . 
. \/+9/6o7. for related measures). http://11·11·1\'.l111.org/documents. 
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TABLE 12.3. Eridence of evolution in the framing of 
human trafficking: Comparison of the original 1994 
resolution ll'ith the final 2000 treaty 
Original 199-+ resolution Final 2000 treaty 
·'human rights" 9 -+ 
·'sex" -+ 
''prostitu t-"' ~ 
·'crim-·· 5 11 
and "prostitu tion" appears t11·ice. Variations on the 1rnrcl stem ·'crim-" appear onh-
fi1·e ti mes. Comparing this initial resol ution 11ith the final text of the 2000 Human 
Trafficking Protocol, references to ·'human rights" are slashed to a mere four, sex 
and prostitution are each mentioned only once. and l'ariations on the 11·ord stem 
"crim-·· soar to eleven (see Table 12.3). What initially was introduced as part of the 
United ~a tion·s traditional post-war concern 11·ith human rights became part of the 
post-Cold War international an ti-transnational crime effort of the late 1990s. The 
transformation was apparently largelv accomplished through the drafting 11ork of 
the United States. Ital\', and Austria throughout 1998 and 1999.71 but the draft pro-
tocol 11as sponsored by a broad coalition of states that included states from e1·erY 
region of the world. It was accepted with onh minor revis ions b~· apparently unani-
mous consensus (no recorded rnte ) b1 the UI\GA. 
;-, lore broadly, returning to our tll'enty-two adopted U'.\GA resolutions. 11 e can 
look for e,iclence of the waxing and waning of the three frames outlined in Section 
[V.A. We created a list of words that represent the "cr ime'· frame and a list of \l'Orcls 
tha t emphasize the protection of'\·ictims." \Vhen 11·e plot these m·er time. 11·e can see 
that the ratio of 1·ictim words to crime words clip right around 2000, whereas the ratio 
of human rights words to crime 1rnrds also falls but to a lesser extent (Figure 12.13). 
This pattern in language is consistent 11·ith the claim that in order to get consensus 
on a major multilateral treaty to address human trafficking, it ma~ hme been nec-
essary to reduce atten tion to 1ictims and their righ ts and to emphasize the frame 
that states found most empowering: that of crime figh ting, law enforcement. and 
prosecution_-, 
-, \ ' lassis 1000; Chuang :006; DeStefano 1007: 1. 
Charnvsh. Llo1·d and Simmons find that for resolutions inrnh-ing trafficking in women that refer-
ences to crime increased support for the resolution. while references to rights reduced support. 
Sec Charnysh. \'olha. Paulette Llo1·d. ;ind Beth .\ Simmons. forthcoming . .. F rnmes and Consensus 
Formation in International Relations: The Case of Trafficking in Persons ... l•:11mperm /n11mal of 
/11temalio11al /{e/atio11s (forthcoming). 
































1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 
Year 
FICl'RE 1::.1 ;. The relationship between tlie crime frame and the\ icti1n and human 
rights frames in l111111a11 trafficking resolutions 01er time. 
V. co:--Cl.USIO:--S 
-n, 
The TLO that has de\ eloped o\·er the past fe\\ decades to counter human trafficking 
has thickened and spread significant!~. \"orms ha\ e become lcgaliled internationall~·. 
at the regional be!. and 1\ ithin states. Corporations h.l\e found it to be good busi-
ness to send a signal that the~ oppo~c human trafficking. as\\ ell. \\'e h,ne argued that 
the timing of the institutionalization of this regi111e is no accident: It ca111c about as 
the result of both trending globalization and the major temblor that ended the Cold 
\\'ar and ga\e millions the opportuni~ -and incenti,·e - to look for better opportuni-
ties abroad. Some fell pre~ to transnational crime rings and ended up in forced labor 
contracts or in the brothels of Europe. Transitioning states sought international coop-
eration to secure their tenuous grasp 011 the rule of la1\·; meaimhilc. foiled or foiling 
states left to their O\\ n de\ ices in the \\'ake of the Cold War faced a choice between 
becoming a base or transit route for transnational crime - or lighting back. 
This is the context in\\ hich huma11 trafficking came to the i11tematio11al agenda. 
Although ?\COs made an e,celle11t case for the rights abuses that such trafficking 
Lloyd and Simmons 
inrnlved, we hvpothesize tha t th is is not ,, hat led states to strengthen the TLO. 
States ,,ere saturated 11·ith rights ··burdens .. and faced a 11·icle range of challenges, 
from adjusting their economies under the pressure of globaliza ti on to facing new 
secur ity threats securi ty to securing their 0\\'11 so,·ereignty. Under the circumstances , 
strengthening state capacities to resist crime was ,1 fa r more attracti,·e project than 
11·as undertaking to protect the rights of 11hat \\'ere often foreigners illegalh trans-
gressing borders. The transnational crime frame appears to ha,·e supported the 
·'fragile consensus·' (Chuang 2006) tha t formed to criminalize human tra fficking in 
the late 1990s. It did this partiall~ by '·sec uritizing"" the issue of human traffic king. 
therebr pro,·iding the capacity to arrest and dcOect umrnnted persons and ac ti,ities. 
T he Auidit, of transnational crime nellrnrks pro,·idecl strategic incen ti,es for states 
to harmonize policies 11·ith their neighbors in order to amid becoming an attrac-
ti,e destination for criminal acti,ih. That th is motiYatecl states is evidenced b,· the 
rapid increase in the creation of strong la11·s in domestic penal codes. The number 
of states that criminalized sex and labor trafficking in domestic laws increased from 
10 percent in 2000 to about 73 percent in 20 13 . Clearly, states ha, e accepted that 
human trafficking is a crime tha t is best addressed through law. imohing interna-
tional treaties, implementation in nation;Jl law, the enrollment of na tional and local 
enforcement agencies. and transnational coordi nation among criminal enforce-
ment officials. 
Just as clea rl~·, there remains a tension bet11·een a human r ights and crime approach 
to human trafficking. Probabh- the best example is the United States, which has 
positioned itself to be a global leader in acldressi11g the problem of huma n tra ffick-
ing. In his speech to the C li11 ton Global I11itiati1·e in :w1::. Pres ident Obama argued 
that human trafficking "ough t to co11cern e,er:· person. because it is a debasement 
of our common humanity ... It ought to concern e,·erl" nation. because it endan-
gers public health and fuels 1·iole11ce and organi zed crime. 1" 111 talking about the 
injustice. the ouh·age, of human trafficking. which must be called b:· its true name -
. modern slaverl".";1 T he T lP report itself cites an ti-sla\'ery norms and laws, as well 
as the Uni, ·ersal Declaration of Human Rights, Conyentions against forced labor, 
and the lnterna tio11al C01·ena11t 011 C i,·il and Political Rights. The ''3 P'' paradigm 
of prosecution, protection, and pre, ention - re Aectecl i11 both the 2 000 Palermo 
Comention and the 2000 U.S. T rafficking Victi ms Protection r\ct (TVPA) - rep-
resents efforts to balance the criminal and huma11 rights components of human 
trafficki ng. Nevertheless, the consensus beh ind the TLO for human trafficking 
depends heavily on a fra me that will deYelop state capacities. not create ne11· obliga-
tions to incliYiduals. 
See http:/ 1" w11·. white house. gol"itl 1e-p ress-offi ceho 1:/09h. 5/re1 na rks-p resicl en t-c Ii n to n-globa 1-i 11 i tia ti 1·e. 
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Overall, the human trafficking TLO inrnlves the complementarity of actions 
at different le\·els of social organization, including a combination of UN treaties, 
regional treaties, transnational monitoring initiati\es, national monitoring and 
enforcement, and local enforcement. U.S. monitoring and enforcement under the 
T\'PA has played a critical role. It is through this combination of actions that legal 
norms regarding human trafficking can become more than those of an international 
regime and mo\e toward those of an institutionalized TLO affecting national la\\· 
and local legal practice. 
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